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9/16/70 

Memorandum 70-106 

SUbJect: New Topic--Conditions, Covenants, and Restrictions 

SUMMARY 

This memorandum presents for the Commission's consideration an 

analysis of a new topic--whether the law of covenants and servitudes 

relating to land, and whether the law governing nominal, obsolete and 

remote covenants, conditions, and restrictions should be revised or clari

tied--which the Commission decided to study at the September meeting_ The 

memorandum contains a staff analysis of the law in the area and reaches 

the conclusion t.hat~ alt.hough the California law presents no problems 

in urgent need of reform, nonetheless statutory ~larifioatiOD and revision 

would be of substantial benefit_ The memorandum requests the Commission's 

determination whether to drop the topic or to continue with the study. 

Appended is a draft request for authority to study the topic for presenta

tion to the Legislature. 

ANALYSIS 

The decision to study conditions, covenants, and restrictions was 

based upon the assumption that the common law irrationally distinguishes 

between conditions and covenants and between real covenants and equitable 

servitudes with regard to both substantive rights and remedies available 

for enforcement. Further study, however, reveals that the California 

decisional law in this area is in a much better condition than that of 

most other states. 

Restrictions are privately imposed limitations on land use, generally 

taking the form of condit.ions and covenants. A condition is a qualification 
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annexed to the estate granted in a deed, breach of which may cause a rever

sion of the estate to the grantor or a power of termination and right of 

entry in the grantor. A covenant is a promise or agreement (often con

tained in the conveyance), breach of which does not result in loss of title 

but which gives rise to a cause of action for damages or injunctive relief. 

Because of the harshness of the remedy for breach of condition, there is a 

constructional preference in favor of covenants. And even where the restric

tion is clearly a condition subsequent, it is strictly construed. (Code Civ. 

Froc. § 1442: "A condition involving a forfeiture must be strictly inter

preted against the party for whose benefit it is created.") Covenants 

themselves are classified as "real" covenants enforceable at law and as 

servitudes enforceable in equity. See generally 14 Cal. Jur .2d, Covenants! 

Conditions, and Restrictions § 126 (1954). 

In California, a grantor of land can dispose of it as he wishes, 

imposing restrictions on the use and improvement of the land, the limita

tions being recognized as lawful and enforceable. Ogden, California Real 

Property Law § 14.3 (1956); California Land Security and Development § 24.58 

(Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1960). The grantor's right is not absolute, but it is 

limited by the requirement that the restrictions are not unlawful and do 

not violate established rules of public policy. 

Under this limitation on the grantor's right to restrict the land use, 

there are several extremely important rules: 

1. If the restriction requires an unlawful act, it is void. (Civil 

Code § 709.) 

2. If the restriction is racial in nature, it is void. (The courts 

may not constitutionally enforce it. Shelly v. Kraemer, 334 U.S.l (1948); 

Cumiogs v. Hokr, 31 Cal.2d 844, 193 P.2d 742 (1948).) 
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3. If the restriction is a restraint upon alienation of the property, 

it may be void. (Civil Code § 7ll: "Conditions restraining alienation, 

when repugnant to the interest created, are void." See also 2 Witkin, 

Summary of California Law Real Property §§ 161-163 (7th ed. 1960).) 

4. If the restriction is a restraint on marriage, it is void. Civil 

Code § 710: "Conditions imposing restraints on marriage, except upon the 

marriage of a minor, are void; but this does not affect limitations where 

the intent was not to forbid marriage, but only to give the use until 

marriage.") 

5. If the restriction delays vesting beyond the perpetuities period, 

it is void. (Civil Code § 715.2; note, however, that the rule against 

perpetuities has little application to covenants and condition~for covenants 

do not create an interest in the property and are, thus, not subject to the 

rule, and conditions usually create reversionary interests which are by 

definition vested.) 

6. If the restriction is merely nominal, it is void. 1 Tiffany, Real 

Property § 198 (3d ed. 1939). No California cases on this point appear. 

7. If the restriction was impossible to perform at the time it was 

created, it is void. (Civil Code § 1441.) 

These basic public policy restraints on the private creation of land 

use restrictions have apparently served rather well to eliminate the problems 

of trivial, irrelevant, and harmful covenants and conditions in deeds. The 

problem of remote and obsolete provisions, however, is not solved by these 

limitations upon the creation of restrictions, but rather must be solved by 

rules regulating the termination of validly created restrictions. 

Remote restrictions. California has no general statute limiting the 

length of time for use restrictions on real property. Civil Code Section 718 
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does specifY maximum terms for certain types of real property leases, but 

there is no comparable provision for use restrictions upon a fee. Thus, 

the grantor is free to specify the term during which his restriction is 

to apply, and, at the end of the term, the restriction terminates. This 

is the case with most covenants and conditions. If the grantor specifies 

no period, the courts will guard against remoteness by specifying a 

reasonable period. 

Where the duration of restrictions is not expressly limited 
by the parties, it will usually be implied that the duration is 
such as is reasonable under the circumstances of the case. 
[Ogden, California Real Property Law § 14.20 (1956).] 

Thus, despite the lack of any statutory limitations on remote restrictions, 

the parties themselves may determine the length of time or, alternatively, 

the courts will limit the time. 

Obsolete restrictions. The extent to which land use restrictions may 

be extinguished once they have served their purpose is evidently the focus 

of the complaints received and reviewed by the Commission at the September 

meeting. The law in this area is much more intricate than that outlined 

above and deserves much more careful attention and closer scrutiny. 

A typical situation is a conveyance of property with a restriction on 

its use to residential purposes only. Fifty years later, the property con-

veyed, which once was in a residential district, is now in the heart of the 

city's commercial district. The present owner wishes to use the land for a 

business but is barred by the restriction. At common law, whether the owner 

is barred depends upon two factors: (I) the manner in which the restric

tion was created and (2) the process by which the issue is brought before 

the court. 

(1) If the restriction is in the form of a condition in a deed, the 

court is powerless to affect the rights of the reversioners under the deed. 
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If the restriction merely takes the form of a covenant and it is now 

obsolete due to changed conditions, a court might refuse to enforce it. 

(2) It is only an e~uity court which will refuse to enforce a 

covenant based on changed conditions. Therefore, if the covenant is sought 

to be enforced as an e~uitable servitude, the doctrine can be used. If the 

covenant is sued upon only for damages, the doctrine is inapplicable. But, 

if the covenant could be enforced at law for damages and the plaintiff 

nonetheless seeks injunctive relief, then the court is free to apply the 

equitable defense of changed conditions. 

All these problems are eliminated in California law which does not 

adhere to the common law technicalities of the changed circumstances rule. 

California courts have given wide recognition to the rule 
that equity will not enforce a restrictive covenant if the 
reason or justification for it has failed because of changed 
conditions, or where, by reason of such change, it would be 
oppressive or inequitable to give effect to the restriction. 
[14 Cal. Jur.2d, Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions § 113 
(footnotes omitted).] 

Although the cases speak of equity's denial of injunctive relief (~, 

Downs v. Kroeger, 200 Cal. 743, 254 P. 1101 (1927); Friesen v. City of 

Glendale, 209 Cal. 524, 228 P. loBo (1930», the issue can be raised 

regardless of whether the covenant sought to be enforced is a real covenant 

or an e~uitable servitude. Hess v. Country Club Park, 213 Cal. 613, 2 P.2d 

782 (1930). The issue can be raised regardless of whether it is damages or 

injunctive relief which is sought: 

The question of enforceability of land-use restrictions is 
raised either in an action for enforcement (an injunction or 
damages may be sought) or in an action to remove the restrictions. 
One of these is an action to quiet title. The other is an action 
for declaratory relief to obtain a decree that the restrictions in 
a particular area are no longer enforceable. Next to an action to 
enjoin violation, the declaratory relief action is probably the 
most common form of litigation involving restrictions. [California 
Land Security and Development § 24.55 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1960) 
(emphasis in original).) 
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California's variance from the common law distinctions between covenants 

and servitudes so far as the application of equitable defenses is concerned 

is clearly and explicitly recognized by the courts. 

Whatever may be the weight of authority in other jurisdictions, 
the rule in this jurisdiction is well settled that the equity courts 
will not enforce restrictive covenants by injunction in a case where, 
by reason of a change in the character of the surrounding neighbor
hood • • . it would be oppressive and inquitable to give the restric
tion effect ••.. [Hurd v. Albert, 214 Cal. 15, 23, 3 P.2d 545 
(1931).] 

California is not alone among jurisdictions which have eliminated the 

covenant-servitude distinction for purposes of changed circumstances; about 

half of the others have done likewise. See Newman and Losey, Covenants 

Running With the Land and Equitable Servitudes; Two Concepts, Or One? 21 

Hastings L.J. 1319, 1342 (1970). 

The California courts have gone even further and applied to conditions 

as well as to covenents the rule that a change in the character of the 

neighborhood may render a restriction unenforceable. 14 Cal. Jur.2d, 

Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions § 118; 2 Witkin, Summary of 

California Law Real Property § 221 (7th ed. 1960); V Restatement of Property, 

California Annotations, § 564 Special Note (1950). Cases in which deeds 

containing conditions subsequent with rights of reentry were denied enforce-

ment by the courts on the besis of changed conditions include: Wilshire Oil 

Co. v. Star Petroleum Co., 93 Cal. App. 437, 269 P. 722 (1928); Wedum-Adahl 

Co. v. Miller, 18 Cal. App.2d 745, 64 P.2d 762 (1937); Brown v. Wrightman, 

5 Cal. App. 391, 90 P. 467 (1907); Alexander v. Title Ins. & Trust Co., 48 

Cal. App.2d 488, 119 P.2d 992 (1941); Forman v. Hancock, 3 Cal. App.2d 291, 

39 P.2d 249 (1934). (N.B. Many of the above cases also have facts which 

could indicate waiver or unclean hands in creating the changed conditions 

as possible factors in the courts' decisions to deny enforcement on equit-

able grounds.) Simes says, however: 
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But the California decisions go further, and, regardless of 
whether the grantor mcy or may not have been to blame for the 
change in circumstances, have recognized that the court can 
declare the right of entry terminat~d. [Simes, Restricting Land 
Use in California by Rights of Entry and Possibilities of Reverter, 
13 Hastings L.J. 293, 307 (1962)(footnotes omitted).J 

In Letteau v. Ellis, 122 Cal. App. 584, 10 P.2d 496 (1932), the court 

specifically rejects the condition-covenant distinction so far as the 

changed conditions defense is concerned. Here the property conveyed con-

tained a racial restriction which, at the time, was deemed to be constitu-

tionally permissible. The deed provided that breach of the condition sub-

sequent "shall work a forfeiture of title thereof to said party of the 

first part, their successors or assigns." The condition ·\l3S breached, 

plaintiff sought to recover the property, and defendant alleged changed 

conditions, ~, that the property had gradually become part of a pre-

dominantly black neighborhood. The court found that the conditions had so 

changed as to make enforcement of the restriction unconscionable and termin-

ated the rights of the reversioners. ~he plaintiffs objected that the 

equitable doctrine of changed conditions applied only to covenants, not to 

conditions--"Distinctions of some nicety are drawn between conditions as 

such, and covenants and reetrictions as to use." 122 Cal. App. at 588. 

The court explicitly rejectod this argument: 

We find it needless to follow appellants' arguments on the 
technical rules and distinctions made between conditions, covenants 
and mere restrictions. In many, if not all, of the cases dealing 
with changed conditions, the terms have been used with apparent 
disregard of the niceties of differentiation and the reasons ad
vanced would have application to a resulting situation, regardless 
of the means of its creation. A principle of broad public policy 
has intervened to the extent that modern progress is deemed to 
necessitate a sacrifice of many fOlcmer claimed individual rights. 
The only obstacle met has been the rule of property or as termed 
the disinclination to disturb vested property rights. To some 
extent this"too, has yielded in the sense that many rights formerly 
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Memcran.dut.:'l 70-10£-

Covenants Running with the Land, and 

Equitab1e Servitudes; Two Concepts, or One? 

By RAlPH A. NEWMAN' 

AND 

FRANK R. LosEY" 

B RONOWSKI [ell, of the difficult~ <'xperienced by Sherpas who 
habitually approach Mt. Everest from opposite sides, in reabzing that 
lh~ t"f<) ,ides are faces of the same mountain.' The cla5'ification of re
strictions on the lIS~ of !and imo convcnant. mnnillg with the land at 
law, and equitable servitudes. is a mixing nampk of what JUlius Stone 
has called calegories or meaningless reference;1 Iwo descriptions of the 
same concept. 

Holmes felt that the doctrine of covenants running with the land 
originated in implied warranties of title, which were enforceable sirK:e 
very early times by heirs and assigns of the covenantee.' The running 
of the benefit of a covenant restricting the use of land has been recog
nizd since as early <is the I3tb century.' Sims thought that the closest 
analogy was to express warranties" Other modem writers have stressed 
tbe analogy 10 the running of easements.' Suppon for the doctrine of 
the running of covenants in deeds was provided by the analogy of the 
rUDning of covenants in leases, enforced at common law for and agaimt 
assignees of the lessee' and also, after 1540, by vinue of chapter 34 
of 32 H~nry VIII, for and against grantees of the lessor. The cove
nants do not, of ,{)urse, travel with each successiw transfer of the land, 
but the successor in estate moves, wilh reference to the covenant. into 

• .. Proft..'1j:i.()f of LJtW, l!ni\"t::.r~it:Y of CR}:j{m~ia, Hauinp cone~ of the 
Third Yf:ar ~tudCIH,. HasLirg-s College of !he Law . 
1 BR·.)NOW~l, $("H'N-t:E 'NO HCMA-;."j V.\lL'i::S 29<;0 (rev. ed. 1965). 

2_ L S,·ONi., LfG.Jo,.t. SYSTiM'!-t Al'rW I. .... · .... ' ... us.· Rr:ASONlNG:':! 339 (1964). 

J O. !--intMES. THf.COM;"'~()N LAW j.7i ~·l881). 
4 Ciiffor-.t v, \Vi1(,ehy, YP 2t ,~ 22 CJw. I, f. D6 :.Rot!:; ed. !29J}. 

Law. 

5. Si,·n:-.., Til" t'.oJ·\'': of !,,"Mt C,·\-·i"Yla.tJi5,· l;'XC~{':iO"5 to fhe Re:Hil{t'mcnf of the 
.subj~·{'t b.:. rh.;> Amrriwil I.:for..." 1"t!.,tUI.t::c, J,u CO!ttolfU l.Q. L J (J!f44) th.ercil\after cited 
a~ Sim!il. 

6. Sr'!'", t'.g., H. "[raid'';,!"> l{t:!'L PIWrt:.RT)' ~ ~6'. n.73 Od td. 1939l !htrc-inMtu 



th!~ position of his pp:d~c['s\or :1) :~U~~ The- running of covenants is a 
departure frum the bask c~mcl~.pt of Cl.:mtract law tvhich precludes the 
Je'VohJtlnl1 (if contractual (tbligatj.)!1~ without ton.:ioent (0 tb~ a~umption 

~Jf i:h~! obljg~~tlOo./~ 

In : R H Lord Concnham wa, faced with the prebkm, in Tulk v, 
,\1oxi:a},,"* of ~'hct.lwr OJ ('ov~mun ~~oukt run in equity whkh was not of 
the bud Ih~l ,(mid run a, wmmOll law. In that case the owner of land 
in Leicester Square L.:onvcyed the land subject to an agreement by the 
grantee to keep the park open lor the use of ttnimts of adjoining prop
erty of the gra"wr. Th,~ purc~,as~[' was also to k~ep the park orderly 
and w maintain the f"nc~s, The deed to the d(,tcndant, who acquired 
the park thHmgh nle~n(' c0n\'(-yan~x."5, did not cant-lin an)" similar 
coven".nts i but the Jdt:ndant kn(~w ,-'f the agrc~m(':nt. The original 
,'e!Jd{'f then sCt"U£ht an injune-tit1!l In resl!'-'!in the dt~fendant from vio
lating the co\'C'n~t.-'1ts in the pri(::i d:';t:'-J. N~glitive t;~JSemC-IHS \vere limited 
in Ellg1i . .;h ia.w to li~1ht} ;}Er~ suppr:rl and the f10w of artificial streams.1(, 
Frequent ~:KPH..:~sjt'n~ vi jLtdjci~l opinlan had dost:d the category o[ 
incidents which could be attache'! to nOll'! property in Ih" form of af
firmative easements," 3nd a right 10 roam at will, such as ""liS reserved 
for the grantor's tenants who lived in the neighborhood of the park, 
was not sufficiently definite 10 faU within the traditional classification of 
an easement. l> In 11(48 the question of whether the burden of restric
tive covenant, could run had not beeR definitely decided. F_'1rly cases 
had assumed that they could run,'" but Ihis doctrine had been repeat
edly disapproved in dicta." although it was not until ncarly forty 
year'! after 1'ulk I', Mox/w)' that there was an actual decision that, except 
in the 'case of leases, t.be burden could nOl rUIl"" A ccording to accepted 

g. 2 A~UJUC"N l;.w OF .PRO~f.R1Y § 1f.26 {A.I. Casner -t:d. 1952}~ C. ClAftK~ 

REAL CoVU~,""NTS A...-...ro Q-rU.fJI -l;'>.!TE1fF.$T='- "\i:'wcB "RUN WITH. UND" t 13 (2d ed. 1947) 
f.nert:ii'laftc-f ckled ali Cl"'l\it}; 0, HOLMES. THf! COMMON U,w 140-41 oaS!}, 

9. 40 Eng. Rep. U43 (Ch. 1848). The .same problem b3d arisen a. fc.w years 
tS!rlier in WhaHnan 'V. Gibson~ 59 Eng. Rep. 333 V~·b.. 1838), and bad bc:-en de<:~ded 

the ~me way. 
10. 2 AM£",CfoN LAw OF ''>.ono".' 9.24 (AJ. Clune, ed. 1952j. 
1 L St:~ Cnnanl, .An AnalY'"b -d 1.-~(tt1s.e:s in Land. 42 C()I~UM. L REV. 809, 

826 (194.2); O.Hl.icd, Ear;ement NOl'tldr:s, JO C,iLlF. L. R;-:v. 124, 126 (194i i. 
11, Sa! Tn re rlk_nN~ro-tigfJ Park. j 19561 I Cb., 1.31. 
I3-. Su CURK, SMP,Cl no~r, 8. at t03·07. 
14. See [he ::tutnoritjes. citeJ in C Cu.!=!?:., Rr.u_ (nV!:NAN"N: i'NO OnUR fNTEREsrs 

WurcH '"'Rt;P'i WITH L"'HLl," It{cHmn~c LH:T:!'l:':.! 9, £ASU..J.L;;';T~, ~JROHr<i, 1::QV(r.~9lf: RE·· 

8Tlt{{.···Tl~)N.:i ":\"-ID ni:'.NTS !13, 146 !5:~ (!92~1·'; CLARK, ~liP'{J. note t. at 13.i n,62~ 4 ]. 

POMUOY, EQurrv JUitlSjl~tJDCNCI-~ ~ 12.905 (:J.ih c:J.. 1941); Oail~ lJle DtU"!Tinl> of 
P,-iifi.tYOj £Slf1.{o! i;-j ConnecfiJ.)f{ f'I--ll/Y: RN~! C.,:nViUlJt.f, 3l Y .... u LJ. !:!J., 140 {:9~;~}. 

15. Al,I:t.te-ri:J'l.l.f), v, OiJtuull. 2'} Clio D. 150 -I.e.A WS5}. 5;u TU·-fM';'i, ~#pu; 

note- 6. § 7.75; Sun!!, st(pra note: 5r at 2~. 
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doctrine the proh!bith"n of ih~ nfnning of burdens would bar relicL 
Lord COlknlwIn, trained in Iht Blacks!Onem. tradition that tbe common 
law wa5 a clos{;d ,>y~tC"m~;" relied on the po\4{>'.:r of equity to provide tor 
situations not wwred by (he rules of common law ~.nd granted an in
junction, on "(be circular fCOls0ning that a purchaser who knew of a rc--
strictioll when he p~rcha,ed II", property W(1l1Jd he ull.iustly enricbed if 
he could resell It free [rom the reqricdon lniposed in the prior COll
veyance. This would depend, of course, as Stone ha, p<,inted out, em 
whelher the putati," re,triction had ent-:rcd in/{) fhe calculation of the 
price paid for the. proIX,ny. JI In effect what Lord CoUenham did was 
c-orrect the inju~tice of lh::rmiHing a purchaSJ;!f who had known of are· 
stricti on t(, ignLJre ii:. The dedslon b;1:-'; been intt:rpreted in the Unjtc.~d 
State.s., with what may have bet~n tH'inect'.~-:.:;ary formalism with regard 
to the distinccton bet'Nccn law and equity, aSt haviu;5 created a new 
category of .-cstocthms, ;ho;;ewhich un: Dllforceable in equity even in 
the absence of a community of property interests between the parti.~s 
to the covenant. This separation of restrictive covenants into two 
categories has led to considerable. unccnainty in their enforcement. The 
uncertainty is due to three factors: the use of the concept of privity in dif
ferent senses; the dual effect of restrictive covenants in creating a per
sonal liability in contract and a property interest in the land which is 
affected by the rC'lfiction; and, perhaps the m,)st importa.'1t reason for 
the uncertainty which surrounds this area of property law, the introduc
tion of a lIew category of restrictions which, although created by per
SQtlS who had 110 mutual interest in tbe affected land and betweell whom 
there was for ihat rea.,on no privity of e,:ate, bind the land in the own
ership of persons who were nO! paI1ies to the original agreement. The 
law has nol succe~dcd ill integrating the new doctrine into existir:g 
lcgal institutiuns. There are n{l! in reality two categories of restrictions; 
there are only restrictions, canying somewhat different jural ronse
quences dCjX:ndirlg on whether the restriction was created orally or in 
writing, and, lXc<!sionalJl', nn the relationship of the parties 10 the ai
feeted property, The morc ft1l1d3mcIHal differenc~s in the consequences 
result from 3 mi;;Ci)!lct.:'p1inn of t~K~ nat.urc and purpose '.If the concept of 
privity of es.ldte. Th:: Gv:::t>lli problem may be divided fer purp(}:~.:_5. of 
analysis into problt~m$ of Cj~i.~;:.thm and cu.h~rcerrlC'Ht. 

a;. Su Am{:~, The Ori!.'irr ~;f V,n·s fwd Tl'u:d,r, ::~ HAJI.'I;'. L RtY 261; ~70 (l%g). 
n. StlH1C, The LIJU::,j!ife R1J,'.~ ... ~ anJ l.l(Jt"r,hlit,.i oJ' SIrf..mgC''r3 I'.) ~ Cunrwa. IS 

CoUiM. L Rf:I/. 2~H. "!9'~~ l.FJolt) 
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l. Problems C onr."ctetl wit h th .. Creation of Restrictions 

A. Priv,t)" 

;' I) The Eng/;"sh TrclImmloj Privily 

In England it is well scttkd ih", the requirement "f a mutual, con
tinuing property lnten...'"St o~her lhan (hal <.:reatcd hy tht: covenant itself. 
to enable. the burden ~}f the rt_"trid~on to run, is di,;,pe:nsed with in 
(~qujty.l!;; At Jaw the htud.::'H of a .:.:nv.erw:nt d{)('s not nm except in 1h~ 
rdationship of lessor and kSSN';, 1 j1. Tht!' ques/jon of privity of estate 
is. therefore. irrdcvant in ao::tinn:; for damage:=;, . So:ac( even if privIty 
re1\ulHng fr~lm an casement Of a rcver~iDnary interc<.;t other tban that 
ario.ing out of the lessN and less,,;: r~!ati"m;hip were present. the hurden 
I,;ould not run. The inju.stke of pe.rmitting a person whi.) purchased 
properly with knowledge of a rcslrk','lll to 'gnof<' the rigilis of the 
property owner who was entitleJ Ie lhe benefit, led rhe English Court of 
Chancerv to enforce the r",triction b" injunction, a form of remedv .... - .. . .-

peculiar to that court. In equity. negative restrictioDs. in which the 
burden runs, create a property interest running not with an estate in 
the land hut with the se!Vient land i1self, and the question of privily 
does not arise"· The equitable doctrine of the running of the burden 
has not been applied, in actions for damages, even since the abolition 
the Court of Ch3n~-ery, The difference in the treatment of co>'Cnants 
at law and in equity was probably inevitable when Jaw and equity were 
administered in separate courts. Since the abolition of sl'parate courts 
of equity the disparity or treatment of covenants at law and in equity 
is no klnger necessary. but ,s perpetuated by the weight of history. 

(2) The A maicoT. Doclri n" "j Pri vily 

Since restrictions on tht use of lam! are created by contract and the 
obligatJens of a contmc! cantlot be assigned without consent It> the 
assumption of the ohliga[ (;.m. jHstificatlPn fer th~ enforcement of th~ 

obligation agaimt subsequ~!lt. '-lequirers of the land had !O be supplied 
from some source other than c,)ntrac[ law. The justification has been 
found ill the law of property. in which easemcnh <'r other property in-

Hi. Morlaf!G: 'I, ('1Y.Ji., Lk. 6- b:}, 2:r;z fCir. 1!!;~1i}: C ..... Jk::. y, Sim!>.. 4_1 Erog_ Rep_ 
7~tS (Ct;. h:.54L Tut:... ,-, Mu)..iH~.y. 40 b'E, Rtp. : :i~) CC'h_ :S48i~ Wh:alma!1 ". G10)"O!'L 
59 fA1),!'. Rep_ :03 rCt .• p~1g): G. (}-H:;;JH~r. TI1t: ,"'-SO!)! \{('-i L .. w (w RJ,,o,[ PROPE:.R1Y 

:"')0 {Wtt! cd, F~67> lhC','''';;Hari-tf l.:iu:'G il~ CHi_\.t[ij.:~,.J, 

19, R,)g-en., v, HO'!oC~-Ul"h.~, [l-tJ-tj-oi "2 ("~, 3~~, :>":;'5 jpfi'.il, hy deed Tcic<,.: ... !), Jf"~ 

f(Mt!raliy Cm~s;:mu.:.. supra n\He- l~ • .;t~ 516, 
20. 5l'l" Hlisol< v. R~a':hf.'r, ! 190H) 2. Cr.:, 374.. 1~~; CHi:SllifU:, JiUpra [lote 18", at 

550. 



terest~ aJ!hough of an iHcorporcai narure~ constitute rights in rem in 
favor of the cwnrr (,{ the ;n[l~r"sl. The requirement of privity of 
estate [hus prm;'dcs dlxtrioal suppnrt for the running of the burden of 
re.~tr!dions,:!! From a utilitarian pt~.int ·of view the requirement provides 
a contwi ovcr the fOl1ld(lm accumulation of encumbrances which would 
be of no iastiDg social utility. In former limes the usual purp"sto of re· 
strktive cove·nant«;: ~..v·as to protect a residence to be retained in the 
family of the gm.'1iDr. Tn modem land t;Se j)lanning, the purpo~e of reo 
str,ctions is to protect commUllities of purchasers in developments af· 
fecting many pcople. Tile modern restrictions enhance, rather than 
impair, the alienability of land. and the need for such controls ,)ver the 
proliferation of restrictions hllS disappeared. 

Tiifany ha~ pointed out Ihat although judicial statements are 10 

be found expressing the view thai new types of easements will not be 
recognized. courts "have quite freely allowed incidents of a novel kind 
to be attached to property in the form of easements, as they have of 
covenants."" It was therefore unnecessary, as Sims noted," for Ameri
can courts to establish a new category of restrictions which can be en· 
forced only in the ellclusive equitable jurisdiction. Restrictioru; wllleh 
are not enforceable a., <covenants running with the land at law have been 
c1a~ified, however, as equitable servitudes; the distinction turning on 
whether they were created orally or in writing, and on whether or 
not privity was present. In suits for injunctions, courts have found· 
no need for a doctrinal justification for the enforcement cUhe restric
tion against a subsequent owner who had not ~1 a party to the 
agreement by which the restriction was created_ If a doctrinal explana· 
tion of the succession of liability were needed to support the running of 
the restriction at law, it could be readily supplied by recognizing the 
covenant itself, as the English have done, as a property interest. This is 
the view of the nature of such restrictions favored by mallY authorities!' 
rendering superfluous any other form of privity of estate. 

For ei!hcr rights or obligatIons nf any cnntract tL"\ run in favor of or 
against pc!">'()n,' who were nm parties to th" contract, there must of 
course he privily in the sense of succession to the interest of the promisor 
or the promisee, 3S the case may be."-' To provide a means for support· 

21. ~ AMf.Jll-.['.tN LAw or P'ROf"[Rn' 1- Y.26, (A.I. Cas.ncr ed. 1952), R. POUND, 

TfW SPIRIT Of' TIlE COMMOH ·LAW !J (192J L Clark, Pridry oj ES{Qlf", 32 Y ... Lf. L.}, 

123, 133 (1922). 
22. TIFFAN'i. supm nnte 6. ~ 775. 
23. Sims, .~I!pra nole 5, st 19. 
24. Soe tIOi1: 101 i~j.fN;_ 

2~. O. Hot;>..;~·.s, Trll'. Cm.1 .... K:.1ol L~w 403-04 ffg~r), The dcvohukm .of the 
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ing the running of the ohligation in covenants restricting the use of 
laod. privity e,f 1lno~hcr k!ft-J, calkd privity -of c;.t:lk~ has been required.26 

Tn Massachuwtts this kiml of privity has to be supported by the pre,enc¢ 
of a continuing mtHuJl interest, on the analogy (!f tenurial privHy. simi
lar to the English doctriue which confine" the running of The burden at 
law to the rela.tionship of ie';Wf and les.<c<;." In the United States the 
term 'privity of C'stnt~ has ol:-eu used in sc>m~ states i!l stili a third senCiC. 
that of succession in inle:n"st. not b\.~Ewt'en the coven.::tntee and his suc
cessors III interest tif betweL'1l the c-ovcnanh.W and hi~, succes.sors in in
terest, but between the C0venalllee and th·" covenantor, a succession cre
!lted hy the conveyance of :he property to which the hurct,'n is to attach. 
or whith ;s to benefit from a hllrden on property retained hy the grantor. 
In Eng!;'!Id until j 290, lh~ dare "f Quia Emptorcs, a feoffment nealed 
tcllurj~l privity beIWCe!, the feoffor and lhe feoffee. "vell in the case. of 
feoffrnents in fec :'lmple absojHte~ Sin~e th~H date J cl)!1.veyancc of a fee 
h~.s not created any condnuing irHtre~t- which rUlght (~(HI~titute :.t tie be-
N·~en the properties tmd enable a restrictive c-ov('nr:mt to run with the 
land. Privity ~upposcdly created by a conveyance constitutes moreover 
no wnlro) over !lIe proliferation of restrictions. since this is tile way in 
which such restrictions are nonnally estabh,hed. This third conception 
of privity confuses the reasons for requiring succession of estate between 
the covenantee and his assigns nod between lhe covenantor and his 
assigns, on the one hand, and a contlnuing relationship between the 
covenante.: and the covenantor and their respective assigns, on the 
other. Transfer by deed estabiishes the necessary wnnection be
tween the covenantee Il.tld the plaintiff, and the covenantor and 
the defendant, on each side of the covenant, by treating the sub
sequent conveyance of the benefited land as an assignment. and of the 
burdened land as an assumption. of the respective rights and obliga
tions; hut it provides no pri~'jly in the sense of a continuing relationship 
between the covenantee and the covenantor or their respective assigns. 
The doctrine of privity by deed is merely an empty shell without sig
nificance in providing a doctrinal explanation of the succession of Iia-

burden of the 001v'~ne.nt require", l. Mlcct:::S1inn to- tile- ,gvenanIDr's. inkr.est in the 
land. eu.x, supra mHt S. at 115. 

26. 2 AMf.R:C,u..:: LA.W OF P.iOPUYY 409 (A.J, Casner cd. 1952); R;. POI;!N~. TBa 
SPt.RI1' Of' THE" COMMON LAW 23: (1921"). 

27. Norcross v. Jamt~. 140 M3.lI:S. HR. 1; N.E 946 O~g5,; Mnrse v. A!drkh. 36 
Mass.. (19 Pki.) 449 0<::37); !ie~_' Bro"w,. '~-. Browl1, W8 Mas!>. t75 (871), where a 
covenant to mai;'ltah ~ kn~;;!- wa:!> bdd to o-perillft: at an. eaSt'Tl).ent to which a c(Wer.ant 
may 2.tt2lch. !t seenH probab"!t: that the Ma:>',trh,lo;,o:::!t! rt:quirtme'nt \lIlH he fonowed 
in Rhode !sland.. Se~ Middktown v. N<wpcrt Ho'P., (6 R.t J!9, J5 A. 800 ((SS!). 
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bWty. 'In the Uniil:d $,are, pnv'ty by deed, sometimes call.d instan· 
taneous priv;tj_/e is d-i.'-tw::::d su.ffi(:j~~rn, in a few jurisdictions where 
privity of estatei:; re-qll1r':~d) to- SUPP'-)ft an action for damages.:?~ De
spite otcasicnal ;udic~ai aUil1Tt3Hon of th~ doctriw; a..l1d some uncritical 
acceptant':!.:'. by tc:_\twrjl.crz~~ 'l~ it d,x" DDt n::preserH the actual state· of the 
law.:!.J 

Neither the doctrinal nor utilitarian purpose of the requireme!lt of 
privity of est!lte" depends; on the_ rdatlo(.! belween the p:1rties. j the ap" 
pfoath which ~{.lmc ('nuns. bave taKen in requirmg that the restrictions? to 
rUll w]th the h:md at htw. m~.l~j. pe c:-eateJ (in the absence of a reversion" 
an casemerJt or th{", re1at!<)Tt5hip of lc,ssor and les.:;ec) by,;.\ deed convey .. 
ing the prop"rry. Privity depends Oil the nature of the agreement and 
the rdation of the agreement to the land. It is what Ihc covenant con
tains, not the way it has been created, or the. way it is to be enforced, 
whether in damages or by injunction, which is significant from either 
the doctrinal or the utilitarian point of view. This is true of agreements 
between landOWllcrs as well as when an easement or a reversionary in
tel'eM is pre,eni. or w'llen the ,"Ovenan! is contained in a dee<l transferring 
title. 

The Restatement oi Property establishes different criteria of privity 
depending on whether the burden or the benefit is intended to run. Sec
tion 534 requires, for a promise to bind successor owners, an easement 
held by cne party in the land cf the other, or that the promise must be 
part of a transfer of an interest in the land which is benefited Or bur
dened; that is, the rmming of the burden requires one of these two 
kinds of privity. In the furming of the benefit the Restatement dis
penses, in section 548, with both refits; neither kind of privity is re
quired. Section 542 of lhe Restatement provides that only sllccession 
to the ownership of the land of the person initially entitled to the benefit 
is ne.:essary to support the nmning of the ben~fit. In addition, section 
537 requires that, for the burden 10 run. it must bear a reasonable rela
tion to the bi:ncfiL ThiS l~attcr tequir{-mcnt has been criticized cn the 
ground th:lt th\.~ f~c~ may not be determined until fpog after the covenant 
was mad". that the l.~SI i, indefinite. am! that it is whotly without au
thority save for occasion<1l dtctaY;! 

,28. Th~ tf:rm "ir,stanta.nC:UIl3 pnvity" is u:-.ed in 1 .... \MUICAN UW Of' PltoPE.Rn 

~68 (AJ. Cas.ner ed. 19521. 
29. See Ca";ts, -eittd note -1C in! .. lL 

3D. 54ft"', ~ g, Reno, Eqr;.ilable S~'n,·ill.':1n !in l.o"d, 28 V.'\. L REV. 96S~ nn~ 
14~i7 (1942.): 510'1$, _lUp_ra ,){}U:- 5. 

31. TU'f.!..tf'l'". $Uf:ra ~;)te 6., ~ 38"-. Tn.:: luthvrit;C'~ are cq!.l.a!ly -divid:::d. See notes 
-44-SC injfll. 

32. (..),.M.l:, supra n£'te E, ;ll 120. 
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A possibk ex-p7nn;:Hjf':n 1.,[ lli{! imporraricc attributed h) the incor
pnratk.!l of th~ r(:~<!r.il.'tit;n tD a ·:.k·ed transfcrrinf', title is that this is almost 
aiw[fy~ the: way the ;:!g.fcC!n(:n~ ;~; made. The acc:epliinrt":- of a deed con~ 
tafnjng tht covcnan! j:-,. t:quiv.ilkm lO an ex prc~5 agr...:cm~nt on the part 
uf th~ grantee tc pt·.rtorm~:;·; Without the: del .. '·iI there would be 
no agreement Anoth·:r rca~;Dn~ l::xpre., .. ;scJ in. a New Hampshire car.;e/" 
i$ th~ anatng:J' to c~)Vcnan~s. Df nne. "fhe Ne\v H.ampshirc. cnurt quoted 
JL!.dge I~~n~(L ~n Van Reasid,Hr l'. HaYi'!;~ \".'110 had s;}td that "there is 
a ,(crEam privity b"lwecll the gf;lntor and gra!ltee d th~ land .. the 
same sort of privity which en~b!es the grantee of a purchaser to main
tain an action upDn the {:OVl'nant~ of title:'~;' fhe analogy is imper~ 

tcct~ hc.!\\!'cve( because thC' running of {he c()ycn,ant of title is- suppm1ed 
on the ground that (l(nern-·isc,. ~ KeD~ has pointed om.:;r) tht: covC.aan'U)f 
would never be subjected to 't!!>sianlia! (bmagC!' if tne covenantee sold 
Ihe property beTorc his P'J",to"k,n had been dis!Urhed by !h" holder of 
" paramount title. and a subsequ<'f'i owncr who suffered harm by the 
hreach of the covenant could never recover damages agains! the cove
nantor. These reasons have no applicability 10 restrictions on fhe use 
of land becau>e such regtrictions are cnforc~abJe by injunctive relief. 
Moreover, covenants of title are nec~sarily in deeds. The deed is 
significant in either situation only because it contains the covenant. 

TIle origin of the doctrine of privity hy deed has been described by 
Judge CJark as of "dubious historicity."" He cites ca.'cs from the Year 
Books in which liKe benefits ran at law without a grail! between Ihe 
parties.'" 1114::re is no memion of the requirement of privity ill Spencer's 
Case," generally regarded }IS the fountainhead of the doctrine. The 
annotation of that case in Smith's l,eadillg Cases, which SillIes that there 
must be a deed 10 establish the relationship (,f privity, in Ihe absence of 
tenurial privity, between the covenantor and the covenantee, cites as the 
earliest authority Webb v. Russell." a case decided two hundred years 

33. :fnEt Dodg;(!", O.M. & S. Ry. It. Amc-ncarJ Community Stores C()rp., 256 Iowa 
1344. IJl N.W.2d 51j (1i}64I~ $e;t;8m-r v. WiisL"'ll, DO. Iowa )57, ),64, i U N.W. 941, 
944 '-'9071~ Burbank .... Pillsbury, 'iM NJi. 475 US69L T!rt"\NY~ supra nOIc- 6, f 848. 

J4. Surt>ank \'. Pitb:bJf-Y. 4~ N.H, _-L'.), 4N {lB&9.i. 
3). 19 N.Y. t;K 91 'U,9c). 
36. 4 J. KENT. CO~ .. ffr,1E:'·n;.,J:t!l:::~ -(};i /\MElU-<"~A-N L'l· ... ' ,:;']2 (j4th ed. l~~i}). 

,"? Su !('5 BrofolQW;;1Y BM~., Ir., \'. C.!t~i lll~;. c,) .. no f,':d 8lJ-, !-;~6 (20 Cir. 
!9-:"il); CLAU" • . i:Uprr:. IlOi~ H, C:l ! i:5·21; .~n: o. H(lP~t.s, THl. C.)MMON I.J..W 404 
(1881). Pau.w F~i;ard!'> .hr:- r{"~uil-enkn\ vi pri~'lly l~y d:.:-;;u a:<o iL' :\rl't:'ricaI1 iono\'a· 
tim: R. fiot)::.ln, Ti~';" SI'mrf 0)-- Hi;,- Un.t:>ioN 1 ..... ·",. ::-.~ ::! \)2 t'J The- t:<lriIC::;! American 
u!>e of the cCl-Dc(N j,; in Dunbar \'. 1nfliper. ;- Yr:atci ':4 lPd J7~tt). 

3!i Sel'Cl",.kJO..,~·upTaJlOle ~L,.H J:n n.~\ 124 n.9.o 
3~. 77 F ... "!g. Rep. 71 {Q.6. L'i~3 j. 
40. 100 Eng. R<p. 60' (KIl. m'9). 
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after Spencer', c,w,. In Webb v. Rus>(·ll privity was lacking because 
the covenantee had DO title to the benefited land for the reason that he 
was, as the court pOinted mil, a mongagM with only an equitable in· 
l~reSI in the land. The statement of the court was therefore pllre dicta. 
There wa,· moreover no supporting 311tlwriiy for the statement. 

The. assu.mpri{;n by .lome textwriters that a coveyance of land Iv 
be bUHklled by a restrictive ,:ovenant satisflC'S the requirement of privily 
necesssry 10 mabie the C0Venan\ to run at law rests on tenuous authority. 
In sever~J state,; de·~ision.> upholding (he running of covenants merely 
refer to the fad that the reSTriction was in a deed of conveyance." 
Sometimes the dcchions ill which such referenc,-,s appear are based on 
the presence of an e.;l;;cmellt," or on the presence of hoth an ear,ement 
and a deed containing the reslnctio,,'l" Where there is an easement, 
the statement reg"rdillg the uect.'.lsi!y of a deed is of course pure dicta. 
Even in the absence of an easement. it is one thing to assume thaI privity 
by deed is required, and quite another thing to deny relief because of 
the absence of privity. Only in the latter situation would the absence 
of privily by deed be the rea.lOE! for the decision. In suits for equiwblc 
.---_. __ .-- --_ .. __ ._ .... _... -::------:.,.-

41. In '!eve)) slatcs--Georgi.A.. Iowa. Kal13fis. Mk.higan. New Hampshire, North 
Carolina. Wiscoosin--LlJtrt: ;;Gre dicta in ~ in which the restrict,lOJ1.'!. ar-peared 
oolel)' in deeds. Roidwili< &< S,E.R_R. v, au"", B G •. ApI'. 357. 79 S,R 187 (1913); 
SeXAuer ._ Wilson, JJ6 Iowa ,57. 11l N.W. 941 (1'107); Q,y of lola v. lyk, 164 
Kan_ 53, 187 P.:d 378 (194~): Mueller v. l!arl'~r T~J" Co., 262 Micb. 04, 247 N_W. 
103 (1933): Burl>.nk ,. P,II,bu,y, 48 N.H. 415 (lS69); HeHing v. Wallace Lumber 
CU .• 163 N.C. 481, 79 S.E. 876 ((916); Wooh"c:of, v. NOrlun. !5 WiI. 217 (1862). 
Tbt signifiCAnce of the dictum i~ Burbank Y. P'tHsbury, mpra, h weakened by the 
::!Iub!oequent decisi'l."lJ] in tha.t sulte of Pf.at~c: ~', Balaros, 99 N.H. 430, J 13 A,2d 492 
(J959). which applied the d"Xtrine of runn.i:ng i,;of..W-ena~ts to chattels. where neither 
transfer by d~ed nOr an eOilge'·ment ca.n be invotved. 

42. In four ~tates--Geof,gil\., Kaosa.s., Nebr35-la and Pennsylvania-there are 
dk:~a in d!!:cisiQ!1::; which ar(- l'a.~t1 {)fl the presence of an easement: AK. Ry. "oj, 

Mr;:K;n~ey. 124 Ga. 929, ,q S,P'. 101 0906}. South·.o\'Or'th II, ~rriQa. 7t Kan. 1S.'f~ 

:(\2 P. 785 (1905 L Nebraska l.Ayy.ai My::.:tic Legion '~'._ lvn.e~, 73 ~eb. 342, 102 N.W. 621 
(l905); IIald Ea.l< RII. ; S;'tany Valley R.R., J1 fa. St. 2~4. 3) A. 239 (189Sj. 
But nott: trot: W~dk .cifect of the dr.:HL in view of Ilk- prior uco:.:fs.ro,~ in Hum ¥. MUkr. 
136 Pil,. St t'4(t, 2() A. 7{Jb (Ig-~~Hl, di~pcfl~irtt, wit!', privity. 

4}. In rn-rr..(. ,,:;ue:o.;. ... y(if'/.lfg;:l. indiai't;a .trod Wi,""Oil:'fi:tl~,-.{hcre a~t' dkta ir. case.') ill 
\Jo!:ut.:h [here w~s OiAh 0 deed avti :-t-.'l ek<;,(.mem. (ie-or~,3. S. R.K Y, R-ceve1::, 64 Ga, 492-
(i88~H; HwcU v. Sincl;i\.;r, 7b lnd. 488 ~~g81); Cf:.wfcrd y. Witherbee, 71 Wilj,. 419, 
4{~ N.W, 54-5 tH,(}'9}. 

In Smith v_ l<:~He-y, 56 Mo!.'. 64 i 1&6»:}, ttl! ,Eclum arrears In a. r.ase in wbich 
!he ooo;('na(l1 "''as corrstrued as jX-fS(}naL 

Dkra ,~f (un.:::ni ~.[gmf;cHt..::~ r~l{uirilig pri'-'ity bV t.'eed a~·e ~t) Ix-, fouri-d in 11 :mHt-s: 
{OW[I, Kans.a:>, MkhJga-r.. OL!ahnm~-t. G-t::;J;/{la,.. :Sortn <':<iw:JOu, Wi:-;..::ou",ir., Ter.n-c:s~~. 

Nebrfis-ka. hh)ia,-Ia and ,\b.we. 101 [r,eM: ~tatty [heri':' have been no ho!dl!1~'" 01; [be 
qLlt;.~ion of whortne. pr~'I!lty t,y det:o wiH pnn.-id.: l'he ba~i;, for the !cunning uf [he cV""e
na.nl at law. 
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e"forcem~nl. the requir~mcm of plivity has ken discarded in ! 2 
sta!ts----_t\Ltb:-W1).~ .idaho. InJ;3n;"L~ i\.1Ir.h~gan, New Jersey~ New York, 
Maryiand, .r,t!is:i,.;')uri, ()rc-gnr .. Rbi'lut! bbnd, Washington and, by statute, 
in Cahfotnta.-L-f Nt:: ca:;e "!los been fnund in which equhable enforccme·nt 
has been denH!J rk'CrmY: ,:,f the nb:-,ence of privity. In actions for 
damages the requirement of priv.lty has. been eliminated ill 51.X stat(;s
in IlHnois, New York 3nd Pt:nn~ylvania by judicial det~]sion, in Mlune
sola aild New Mex,co by 5tro:'g dina. md in C.Liifomia by judicial in
terpretatfon <-'It a s~atu,t.;.~."5 In ~('V:'::!1 :.tates-:V{iSS0UCi. Nevada, OregoD f 

RhOttt; ls.land,. Texas, \\;\~st V irginia and \Vyoming--the requirement 
of privity has been rC~_:lined in acbf'm. for darnagts~t' jn ;Jc~ual holdings 
or, in N,!vaJa, by ey,piici[ dicta. Jr, ali seVell stales except Rhode Island 
the requiremf.~nt of pIlvity }ws ht'en found [() lx: 5atbfied b~;i a convey~ 
ance. Tbe Supreme C:ourl (if Rhode Island, which accepts the require-
1n.ent cf privity tn aC1!o:o.s for damJg(~s~ rejects the doctrine of privity 
by dee>J," TIl!;! n,qulrement of privity has been eliminak-d both at law 
and in equity in !'>kw York'" and Califomia." In Missouri, Oregon and 

4··t labeles &. Cotias COllieC'lionary Co. '\.'. Brown, t41 A!a. S93. 41 So. 626 
(1906); Wart Y. Pot..,., 205 Cal. 46, 169 P. 660 (lnS) (pllrsuant 10 C.L. av, CODE 

I 1486); Twin l.!'i.};e-i lmp!O-veme-ru Ass'!! \' East Greena.-cres Irrig-4ltion Dist .• 90 
Id .. 181, 409 1'.2<1 390 (1965); Ha,tet' ,'. Sinciair, 76 Ind. 488 (1881); Mead< v. 
0.00;51""0, 113 Md. 205, !% A. 310 (1912); Ericksen v. Taport, 172 Mieh, 457, 1)8 
N.W. 330 (1912); Sharp v. Cheatham. 88 Mo. 498 ((885); Brewer Y. M."hall, 19 N.J. 
Eq. 537 (l~68:) (Bells-ley. C.l.}; T:ru::;tees (If Columbia Co!iC'ge Y. Lynch, 10 N.Y. 440 
(Hn7): FitlSh:phens v. Watson. 34.1. P.2d 111 (Ore. 1955J.): Town of Middle-town v-. 
Newpon HO$p .• 16 R.L }t9. H A. gOO (I S!!S 1; Pionee;:- &~nd &: Gravel Co. v. Seattle 
('.0",,[(, Co., 102 Wa"', 6OR, 173 P. 508 (1913). 

45. Miller &: Lm;. Icc. \0'. San Joaquin AgricuHu<1J.i Co., ~g Cal. A:pp. 753'. 209 
P. S92 (1922) (by ,,",tile); Roche .... Ullman, 104 lH. 11 (!882); Sh.ber v. Sot. Paul 
Waler Co., 30 Minfl. 11"9, J83, 14 N.W. 814. Ifl5- (I~8J) {exp-li"'it dicta as to the run· 
ning of t~(! bUlden); Pilbhury v. Mon-i-r;. 5-4 Minn. 492. 56 N.W. no (1893); Bolles v. 
htos lrrf.,~a1;on Co;, 23 N.M. 32. 18, 161 P. :2~W. 283 (19!7) (strong die-tum); Nepon· 
&if ?roptliy OWfit:rs' A.!I$'n v, F.migf".;m~ IndllS. Sa~<. Bank, 278 N.Y. 248. J5 N.E.2d 
793 (1938); TIll'-t""s of O>lwnb", Colki>' ;'. Th>t<her, 8') N.Y. 311,319 (18S2) (dk· 
tumL Horn v. Mine-f, D6 Pa. 51. 64(" 20 ,'->.2d 706 (l890). 

4\1. Sbarp v, Cheath3m, 88 Mo, 498 (1885); Wheeler v. Scl\ad, 7 Nov. 104 
p87n~ Fi~lst(;PUI1S v. Watsofl .• 21£ Ore_ HL}, 3-4~ P.2"d- 22.1 (1959); Town of Middle
town v, Newport th):ip., 16 R.t 319-1 I5 /L -gOO (1~~g.J; P;:o.or.3ndl.: & S.F Ry. v. \Viggins. 
161 S.W.2d ~Ol. {Tel.. Cht. Apr. 1"J42L Hunthal v. :')'1. L:~wn::nC't Boom & Mfg. Co .• 
n w. Va. 81,44 S.E. 52() (1903)·, Lingl~ Water Osers Co. v. Occide:ntai Bid, ... Ulan 
A:s..s'oj·H W,vo. 41, 2'1'7 P. 3~5 (l9!.tL 

47. Tow',) of MiJ.dkt(\w:t v, Newport H[)r.,r., 16 RJ. 119, 327, l:S A. 800. gOl
.,888) 

48-. Tm!;tu$ t')! C{.\~!<mb!;z Cn!legt' '.'" Th!ltcl,cr. liP N,Y. 311 (j ~wn (rri .... iry 
eljminmed in ~q~lil:n: T!t~stc.;::s ':if ('.))umba College v. lynch, 70 N.Y. 44"6 (1877) 
(privity dimmAlcd at !~W L 

49. Miller & it;)( L"l.c, ". S~n loaqllin ,o\g,rio.:-uluHal Co., 58 C.t App. i:H, 209 P. 
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R.llede lsl&'1d privity is dispcn~cJ \\·ith ~'1 equity bw !s r~.~qujr("d at l;1w.~u 
In ~t:lssa(;hUser:lS 'fn.utuill rmd c07";tinuing privity iD ~h~ lorm cf ~n t'·J,Se~ 
ment t)f other prope.rty intcr::::~l b.:·:;j;j(~ "dwt 1..~rcat{:d by ihe ... ·l)Vena.o.t 
itself j~ tequin~d.:':l Priyity 01 e!it~k fHt:; thu;; h~ef) 1jspen~ed \.\'i~h in 
actions f0.1 dam<:tges in !ih s1~He.~, In ~vt'-n ~.;tarC's FriV.l:.Y \3f ('.:"irate !S re~ 

quixed L'1 sut.:h actiu-J},:;.. s:~~~ -<;b~~::; hut ium;.c priVjI)' in Lhl!= aCT" of (:'):l1-

veyance of pro}"kfty by a deed in '.:.-hich Uw. n~:;.tri(tl:)J~ wa~~ in~xlrp'.)rated. 

Authority h llfl,lOi·\T,.c:J:, in ej~mi'.1<li.lt.g thc r~ql.!lr~mf'nt of priv.~ty in 
equity. In a~·.,:Lms 4t kt'~· the ;w~J]Crities are alx:-ut :::qL!aU), di~]id{~d .. and 
too f.p;).rse tv pl'Y"i(l.~ ,·my (,:0ntro:jJr.'c~ w~iiht of authority, 

3. Frivh) al Law lin.d it:' Ef]Ur~.-; 

L: therr.:" .1 dis~!rh~U(J~l ,1.') to th~; :rcqu.i';'t·rIl~r;t of prn'.lty 3t bw and jn 
equity? ~rhat Pf~Vj1.y j!; n~q~jn:d at !t:"\.~ ;wj !1(~t kt e-1Hity h.ls "b-!en 
assUInt!d by ronny ~l.uthoririCS.~::; The discarding of the requirement of 
privity in suits for equitab!" rdief ha~ been explained on precisely op
posite groun,js. Stone explains th" distin~tion Oll the ground that the 
ruie dispell$iug with privity rests Oil the ,joGtrine 0f protection of the re
striction in equhy as a contractual dghL~J Reno explain~ the dlstjnction 
on the ground Ihat rhe w\'cnam '[seE is recognized in equity as a 
property interest ~.nd establishes a f"fltu;tl and cominn;ng interest in the 
burdened prope,1y which makes ether privity unnec.:ssary ill suits for 
equitable relief." T'omeroy has ;, still different expbnation of the dis
tinction: th~t equity enJnrc", th0 promise when the common law for any 
technical r~ason does not" Tilc s"me e~.p[:mation has been advanced 
by Jessd., M.R.," in two tlecisicm. The pIOblcrn of whether privity is a 
prerequisile to enforcement of (l restrictive ,;,)~rcnant is not, how~ver) a 
technkallly, such a~. for ~xampJe, ~he form in which the: covenant is ex-

592 (922) fpnv.:t:. dirr.i;~-<He.\1 ,tt law.;; \V""yt~. t'3t..:C. 205 Ca.L 46, 269- P. 66{) :1928) 
(p[L·~ill dil1~in:;~t~,J.l:i. t:,-!uilY). 

. 5(\. ShMP .... CheathilOl, jo;& Mo. 4'lB {J ~g5 j; Fill.',tCfIt.:~ps ',', W:ai:!..()II, 218 OR, 
ISS, 344 J'jJ n I (19~'y); Town o~ Mirldi.!Wwo 'c. h(:'Npo.."'I'rt H(~p., 16 R.L 319, 15 A, 
~(}O(lS~8L 

5L Se;.;> ~~x: .l(:~-•. mlf1ally~!'g [I~;a:. "·.f 5k~'!"t;. 

52. 0. J< P2;.ft .!lGY, i·:~.~l..T~Y Jl.fo'lS,"~l;/I; -·.'[1: ~ 1 ~~l5 {.,'j!b d. !"'4~), Am!!','i, S;;e· 
CfjK p~·Jl';~Jh!.l::" For .(;.-'1.'/ .. ·ii~ai!:;il' S'~a"f,'''';'.; ". n C .. ;i<itG.O, 11 .H""Rv. L. RfS. 174. 
1":1 :']·iV'i); R;::l':o Lf·'i>:;):f;~,·· :}I':" ·'oJd.·;, .'" t,.:,'!d: l':.t.r! I. 11) 'iA .. 1. RH, 95r, 9i'1-,73 
rm. 14-/ 7 (.194: i' S,o;\;!, Til'· ;':~~;~i:i.',:"'" tti>,1!!t ;:m,J l.!fj,')i:i!i'L~i 0/ S;'.I\;'l.!'U,i' {,} -1 Con-

53. ~tnfi(', W~F';': nl;tr: 51. .,;if. "~(}f, 

54. R':p.n S.ilP;'~. n.)te $2, ".t :)';'6, stY 2 A~."f.kiO."<..I 1.).\\/ «F PROPf.H.":',\, ~ 9.16 
{A.J. C~r.t:':r ~,1. :9521 P:ill:->J .. ntl- Pr".~?-·:.u ;)1 !hc l.1"'. ::"'U~·f~:'l:), f.!fk:;~L }} H.,Ij"K\I, 
L. RE\'. -hi:;. t~14 (1I)W,\. 

55. P01\ .. U?ROY. ,~IJrta 1It)l!' 5::'. q:. 6S9 12-g~, ! ~.~:: 

~f;, Scot! Lon~f{l.Jl,i. S.W. R',c, :. (;·~)Hlr:t, L.~. 2.0 ':'::h. Jl. %::::. S~~: 2~i t 18:88), 
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pressed, a circumstance which equity might disregard. It is a question of 
substantive policy, turning on the relative weight to be attributed to the 
effect of the restriction a~ aiding the development of land, and its effect 
on impairing alienability. If informally created restrictions were to be 
recognized only in equity, they could be enforced in the absence of 
proof of damage, in the exclusive equitable jurisdiction" If a covenant 
which runs with the land at law were to be enforced specificaUy, this 
could be only OD !he ground that damages would nol COlllllitule an ade
quate remedy. In the one case lhe absence of a legal remedy would be 
irrelevant. In the olher, Ihis circumstance would be lhe crucial factor 
in detennining the right to equitable relief. Thi~ anomalous res'ult is a 
typical illustration of what we have tried to eliminate by abolishing the 
separate court of eqUity. nle sam~ agreemp!t should no longer create 
two kinds of obligations, depending on the fonn of the agreement; one 
obligati(ln which binds the defendant to pay damages, the other only to 
abstain from the proscribed use of the land., ,In the {,Jnited States it is 
only in Missouri, Oregon and Rhode Island that a distinction has been 
explicitly drawn between enforcement at law and in equity with respect 
to privity. Since privity by deed is nOi privity in reality. because the 
grantor and the grantee cannot both be the owners of the land at the 
same time," even at the moment of dtlivery of the deed, it isunlilcely 
that the requirement of privity· by deed win be adajJted in the· uncom
mitted states. It rematns to be seen whelbtr in Aiab4ma. Maryland, 
Michigan. New Jersey and Washington. states in which privity by deed 
has been dispensed with thus far only in equity,the requirement will be 
retained in actions for damages. &ccpt in Oregon, 110 state bas recog
nized the requirement of privity by deed within !he past 27 years. 

Owners of different parcels of land CfIIl 'create easements by agree
ment, but restrictions on the use of Illnd are not included in this category 
of property mterests. In agreements between 18Ildowners restricting the 
use of property the burden and benefit are. placed on their respective 
properties, just as in easements. but these interests are differently classi
fied. The law should atUlc:h no different results 10 restrictions which 
do DOt fall within tilt: traditinnaJ category of easements. The difference 
between easements, which run with the land, and restrictions on the use 
of land. is so thin as to be purely arbitrary. Sometimes the factwd atu
ations overlap."' If a right of way or a party wall constitutes the neces-
------------_._-_._-----------

$7. PO:~u: .• Ol'. Skpra note 52, f Il4Z. 
58. lord 8100gh.." soi'; in KePJIClI v. Bailey, J~ Eng. Rep, ]1)42, ] 04a (0.. 

1834)~ chat. Ihere is no poo,;ity of .ciliate iEt 3; transfer by deed. 
59~ Covenants were beld to COJ'Istitute prop:o:.rty inferem in !he nature of c:&1JC~ 

.~ -: . 

i, 
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sary connection to ,mabie the interest, to run. then any useful restriction. 
for example one 10 cnnfine con,lructinn to private homes, should be 
given. the same effect. R,?,lrrctimls creaK'<i by agrecm~nl between land
owners give ri"" to mutl,~l interests ,n the burdened property, and shOuld 
run with thi, land jwa as do restrictiolls which fall into the category of 
ea,ements of the t.-&ui,iollal kind. Thi~ is the effect which is given in 
England W rc,lricli,'c covenant, \mder the formula lhat the covenant 
creates a property interest running. nor with an esraf\! in Ihe land, but 
with the servient property itselt."" 

The assumption that prtvity by deed j~ dispensed with only in 
equity is thu, no better sllppmted hy either reason orauthority than the 
assumption that privity by J<'cd i;; nco:,sary at law. In a cbsely analo
g{)US situation both Lord Brougham"' dIld Lord Eldon"' have urged 
that no equitable charge should be allowed which would not have been 
a legal charge if properly created. The assumption of a difference in 
the treatment of privity in equity and at law reflects an outmoded duality 
of approach to law and equity. To say that privity is required at law 
but is dispensed with ill equity is merely to describe the jural pbenome
non, not to state a reason for the disparity based on the nalUre of the 
remedy which is sought. Jf it is so unfair for a subsequent acquirer. 
other than a bona fide pUfcha'iCf. 10 violate the restriction, that the ab
sence of privity wil! not constitute a bar to injunctive rehef, it would 
seem 10 be equally unfair when the plaintiff seeks relief in damages. 
The moral basis of the equity doctrine is sou.'ld; but in modem times 
mora! sen~itivity is 110 longer considered to be an anribute possessed by 
a judge only when he is ask~d to grant an equitable remedy. 1bere is 
uo reason histtlricnlly, logically or from the viewpoint of social ntility 
wby the restriction, if it is; to run in equity, should not tun under the 
same circumstances at law; why it must. jf it is to run at law, be based 
on privity of estate; still less. why the fURning at law should rest Oil an 
assIlmed privity which is not privilY in fact. 

_nto in s. ..... Mulloy. 332 Mo. 110), 61 S.W.2~ 741 (1933). and in Porter v.JoIIn
so .. 232 Mo. App. II;G, III S.w.'" 529 (Kans .. C;t~. Mo. Cl. App. 1933). In 
Fil.l:Mepbens v, Watson. 218 On:. !K5. >·14 P.2d 221 (l959), an "eascmu{ deed'" from 
O1le iandowner_ to l:IIooEher-fn .. m". W~.K)m hr ha.t~ (c:'ccni!y purcha~ the prClpe'rty wa. .. held 
to have cre~:!.t,J boih at} ,,;·a..<;el'ncnt 10 draw water from. <I. reservoir, &nd • OOV'eDl.Dt 110 
mairllai.n the .res<.:rVfi.tf anti a pipeline f(;., ftlmishinc: waleI'. In Farmers High Line II: 
Reservoir Co ..... N~~.w H<lffiJ'H;hir~ Real Estate Co., 40 Colo. 46-7, 92 P. 290 (1907)7 
an agree-rut,S between landowner ... {o pn..lvide \.\'al~r fur iffilalion was held ro hive 
Clt'altd an eas.em .... nt .arId a. covcnanL 

60. CnEsHuu:~ .\·upra note 18-, al 550, 
6.1. KeftPi::Uv. Batley, J9 ~o~~, R~p. H)4~. W:5J (Cb. lSJ4~. 
62. Ouk.e of Bt-J(~lrJ ... "[ fll .... Lc..\;~. n{ !.hili ... h Mus..:um, 39 Eng. Rep_ 1055. 1059.-62 

(Ch. ;882). 
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B. The Relati(llIsltlp "r tJ"" R"striction 16 the Lrmd 

Another type of control agamst the spn~"d 0: restrictions required 
that the covenant must he d",elv rdated to the ;and which it affects. 
As to circllmstances in whic'h rhc henefils ami burdens are permitted 
to run, Spcl1ur's Cr,st!.62 (b:itled in ; 583, a case involving the running 
of covenants in a lease, rcq"ired~ that covenants must touch or concern 
the land. This inddinite fomlula lw.> given rise to endless interpret a

. tion and criticism. No a1t('mpr at clo<;.er ddin;!ioll was made in the 
case, and it is open to qcestion whether the covenant to pay rent, !he 
principal kind of covenant contemplated by chapter 34 of 32 Henry 
Vlll, enacted 43 years lY~fore, did not itself fail (0 meet the test, 
since such a covenant doe, no! affect the land directly. Since the 
decision in Spenur'.i Case, the requirement has been greatly rela~ed 
in both England and the United StOles. In England it has been sufficient 
since 1925 that the agreement relate to the land. C" In the Unittd~ States, 
Clark" and Powell" accept the test proposed by Bigelow. or that the 
promisors legal interest as owner is rendered less valuable, or the 
promisee's legal interest as owner rendered more valuable, because of the 
promise. Section 1468 of the California Civil Code provides that for a 
covenant to run, it must be to do or 10 refrain from doing some act on the 
land. Covenants not to compete are held to come withiD all the usual 
tests. •• The requirement of relationship to the land makes requirement 
of privity in any form unnecessary as a control. 

As in applying the requirement of privity, the Restatement of Pr0-
perty makes a distinction, depending on whether the running of the 
burden or of the benefit is involved, in the required relationship of the 
covenant to the land. Section 537 requires, for the burden to run, that 
the promise must benefit the promisee in fhe physical use or enjoyment 
of the land possessed, by him or that the consummation of the transac
tion of which the promise was a part will henefit the promisor in the 

~ physical use or enjoyment of the land be possesses. For the bet)efit 
to run, section 543 requires that the promise must be in respect to the 
use of the land by the promisee either by constituting an advantage in the 
use of his land in Ii physical ,.ensc, or by d«reasing the commercial 
competition in hi. USf of it. or by constituting a return to him of thC 
----,------~--,----.---~----.-----------

6J. 77 Eug. Rep. 72 (K.B; 1583). 
64. Law of I'ropeny Mt C>f 1925, 15 .. 16 Goo. 5, c. 20, § 78, 
65. CUlu<, ",pre nOle 8. at 9.1. 
66. 5 R. PoWELL, TIre l.w OP ilHl. PItoP.".,.,. t ~7S (r<oomp. cd. (968). 
61. Bigelow. Th. Con'm, of COI'manlS in (,'M •.•• II M,OI. L R.EV. 639 (1914). 
68. Natiooal Union Bonk v. Segur, 39 NJ.l. (IQ Y10<>lll) 173 (1817). 
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price for a use of the land by the promisor. The provision that a promise 
which decreases the commercial competition will suffice for the running 
of the benefit, a provision which does not appear L'I Section 537, deal
ing with the running of the burden, relaxes the rCiluired relationship of 
the covenant to the land to this extent. The requirement of seclion 543, 
comment (0, Illat the covenant. for the benefit to run, "must make the 
use more satisfactory to his physical senses" is relaxed., in the case of the 
running of the benefits. to include covenants which restrict competition 
in the use of the land. 

C. The Necessity that the Restriction Alfcc:t Land 

In a few srates ,'qullable servitudes ir, chattels attached to a busi
ness are recogni7.ed, hecause the chattels have acquired "the smell of 
the soil. "00 No jurisdiction has extended the doctrine of legal covenants 
to "hatte!!, possibly because of the difficulty of determining the existence 
of the restrictions, since the recording acts do not apply to chattels. It 
is incongruous for the law to reach different resulls depending on the 
way the restriction is to be enforced. Either equity has gone too far in 
recognizing the running of restrictions on chattels, or the law has not 
gone far enough. 

D. 'I'ha Ne«ssily of a Writing 

The word "covenant~ meant originally a written contract under 
seal. 10 Both deeds and agreements bel ween landowners are covenants 
if, the neces;ary fonnal requirements are met With the elimination in 
almost all stales of the requirement of a seaI,lI this leaves as the only dif
ferences in the. manner of creation of covenants running with the land 
at law, and equitabJe servitudes, the need for a writing," I!nd in a few 
states. in the absence of a continuing privity of the tenurial kind, privity 
in the form of a deed. Restrictions affecting the use of land are com
monly found in deeds,in both England and the United States, and 
equitable servl!ud~~ creat,!d otherwise than h:: deed are rare. The re-

69. Pratt \-", Balatios,f 99 N.H. ~30, 11 A.2d 492; (1Y!i5); :see Chafee, Equitable
St71'itudt'$ in Chll::ef.t. 41 HA:A,V, L. RE:I; 945 (t928.) ... Cha~ee. 7h~ Music Cat'.! Round 
and Round.' l:qr.:rI/JOk Sen'ifUdl!$ tmd Chrlrtri:f, 69 H"R\'. :L. R!v. 1150 O%6}~ Frdtchet~ 
R~,"lraiIlIS ml .A {in.alren of Lf!f:,>Q1 J;;/~~e$!s ill Mich(f?fln. I~Tt)put'f': III. 50 Ml;C!i. L 
REV. HI, 17 (1952) ~ ",. alro Nation'/ rhMu~raph Co. v. Menck. !I?lll AC. 3H 
(PTC) (equirable ~rYitude .ltf'pHed to patent); DeMalt(-.s fo', Gihs04, 45 Ellg. Rep. 108-
(Ch. 1859) (equililcle d·.,·nrirv: applied to a &hip) 

70. T&"F"'N't~ supra n01.e 6, ~ MS. 
71. 5 PuWELl, .!Upra n~t. 66. ~ 612. 
72. T""'ANY, "P'" note ., § S48. 
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quiremen! of a writing in [he c,,\" of covenants creating onransferring 
interests in rea I prope rt y a ri,cs from til<; provisions of the Statute of 
Frauds,'" compliance with wbkh may be ,.xcused when cnforcement of 
an cq~jtahle mlture is >DlOgh~. To e,tablish " pers(mal right to damages 
there musl be in some slate, a ~{)nvcyance. and where this is required. 
a deed is nece:"'3ry hecaus~ \){ th~ requirement of the law of property in 
additi(ln to the requi,~mcnt of ihl' Statute of Frauds. The abs;:nce in 
other slares of an)' requireOl"flt of pnvity enable, restrictions 10 00 
created orally" or by implied "greC:l~cnt." Servitudes can even ari'le 
from Ih.e outward appearance of a tract of land which is being devel
oped. ,. In some jurisdidions the absence· of the requirement of II writ
ing is explained ,lfi the gmund that wstricrlons originate in contract. 11 

TIle provision of the Statute of Frauds requiring contracts which need 
not be performed within a year to be in writing" is nofapplied in some 
jurisdictions because the servitudes terminate with a Change in the char
acter of tJle neighborhood, which may happen within a year. ,. In those 
jl!risdiclions equitable reslrictioos need not be in writing to comply 
with the Statute of Frauds, Thus a servitude, although it is an interest 
in land, can be created otherwise tban by deed because it originates in 
contnlct. TIle eq u itable enforcement of restrictions which have been 
created informally is possible even in states which require privily by 
conveyance where enforcement is sough.t in damages. The fact that 
equitable servitudes can be created informally is considered by Pound 
to be the distinctive feature of the doctrine, which. constitutes, in his 
words, "an equitable appendage to the common law as to servitudes."eo 
'There are,however, jurio;dictions which. require tllat the restrictions must, 
like other interests in land. be in writing." 

13. 29 Car. 1. c. J, § 3 (ln11l. 
74. $" lbomtC>.ll v. Schobe. 79 COlo. lS, 243 P. 611 (1925): CI.ilIu;. .. "' .. _ 

B. at 178; TIFFANY, Sltp,. note 6. I 860. 
". n.,FII.HY" .w.pro note-6, § 860 n.S4: Sim~ .sUpM note 5. at 21-28. 
16. Tallnw.lgt ·v. East IUvtr Bank. 2~ N.Y. 105 (1862); Pouad, Till",.", .. '" 

the Law, 1918·1919, Equity. n lJ""v. I.. REV. RU. 816 (1920). 
?7. Reno, Equi,able S",;md .. in 1.4NJ: Part I, 28 VA. L. hv. 9'1. 966 (1942). 
18. 2') Car. 2, c. 1. § 4(~) (167i). 
19. E.g., I....." v. Schmucl<. 2~.S N.Y. 71. 156 N.E. 6U (tn7); Bul! v. Burtaa. 

221 N.V. 101. 124 N.Ii. l)j (1919); A.meen",n •. Deane. 112 N.V. 36, 75 N.£. !l6t 
(1904); Tru_. or C-Oiumbia Colle!>, v. nRlcber. 81 N.Y. 1J1 (1882): TruSleeo of 
C"lwnbia Collei<' ,'. Lync". 70 N.Y. 440 (18771; se< 2 A. ...... iCAN lAw <IF "",,Pmtn' 
~ 9.22 ( ... .1. C...,.r oJ. ;952); Ct. .... ,"wro note 3. <. 174, 184 n.60; TI.P .... y. '"PTa 
nOlO 6, , 8'15; RES1·.,UM<NT OF "." •• a· .... ~ 564 (1944); Pawld. ",p,a 1IOIe 76, at 
819,821. 

8(\. Poun.:l. "'pro "ole 76. AI 8J.4. 
81. StAmford v. Vuono. i08 Conn. 359. 14J .... 245 (1928); Flynn Y. N.Y .. W. It 
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If 0'1e of the functions Df a conveyance, which requires a deed, is 
to establish a relali'j!lsilip betwee.ll the c.ovenantor and the covenantee 
with respect tn th" land, stIch a relationship can be created by agree
ment without a deed: 'me problem of the creation of restrictions apart 
fTorn a conveyance 3nscs in two situation,; in agreements among la.nd
owners, and in ~nforc"mcnt between landowners of restrictions imposed 
by Ii common grantor who has failed to incorporate the restriction in 
each deed. The requircm,~nt of a writmg is arguable. The reason why 
tbis requirement is eliminated in t.-quity in various ~itualions is the ex
treme hardship that would result if the requirement of a writing were 
to be enforced, f(Of example where there has been substantial <:bange in 
position in reliance 011 an oral contract. In res1rictions on the use of 
land no such hard~hip ordinarily exists. There is however some justifi
cation fur equity to relax the requirement of a writing in comparatively 
infrequent situations. such as oral agreements among landowners for 
rcstridions on the lL~e <1£ their land. In the far more common situation, 
wbere the restrictioli is incorporated in the ~'OIlveyance, it will always 
be in a deed. It is probably beClluse restrictions are usually found in 
deeds conveying interests in fee tbat it has been thought by American 
lexlwriters that the succession of ownership of the burdened property 
from the covenant~e to' t he covenantor is sufficient to support the run
ning of obligations in .personam," If the circumstances justify the en
forcement of a festriction made bv agreemeut between landowners, 
there is rio reason why enforcement should be denied because lite re
striction was nol conlained in a deed conveying a fee. 

II. Problems Connected with the Enforcement of Restrictions 
A. Enforct'ment in D~ 

What we mean when we say thaI a covenant mns at Jaw is that there 
is a right 10 damagf'S for breach of the covenant. In seven slates it is 
only when privity is present that restrictions are enforceable in 
damage~Y In m(lSt cases damages would be ,)nly nominal," and such 
acti<ms lire infrequent. In six states restrictions are ellforccable in 
damagL'S even \\!lc'n lh':y "we crcatc<l by agrcemeni between land
owners and no privily existed." In all states where the question bas 

B.k,R, ltH N.Y. WI. 112 N.r·:. 913 (i 916): AUen v, I),,,,"'. 167 Mich. 464, 133 
N.W. 3"17 (191I); CLUJ(. 5:t~{Jm note 8. at p~ n.33;_llfF.t.N'Y~ ... -aprll nok 6, § 8S8. 

~2. giro..:... JU()f.a nOte- 5. <in ; n. !90, 
83. See 'Ca~-!; -..:i'\cd note 46 ~upra. 
84. S('{', e.g.., Founh Ptesbyt<:r1an Cburch v. Sreifltr, S6 App. Div. (19 Hun} J14~ 

318,29 N,Y.S. 48R 4'Xl (iWI4). 
S:'O. See CJ.5(~ citcJ r.ott: 45 !iUpro. 
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arisen !'emict:G1t, are enforceable in equity even in the absence of priv
ily, Oft One might spe,cublc. 3;, {o the possible effe<:! of the absence. 
when the doctrine origio,,!ed, of a recording svstem, on the establish
ment of a !1I!e limiting ,h,~ running (of covenants to those contained in 
conveyances, since Ihi" iimitation narrowed the title search to inquiry 
from ionner ()W!lers In the ~ha;n of title, The difference in remedy is of 
practical significance (lilly in affirmative restrictions, where damages 
can be more readily computed, Ncg~l[ive rcmiction<,. which comprise 
by far !,he largest number of restrictions, are almost invariably enforced 
by injunction, since the pUI"Jl'.'sc of the restriction is to preserve the value 
of all the property in the_ development against impairment from any 
source, The 1)el'5onal obJigati<)D created in cunveyances is limited to 
owners at the time of tile breach." It seems not unlikdy that under
lying the insistence in a few swtes that enforcement in damages is to be 
limited to restrictiOlli in conveyances is the feeling that controls must 
be established because damages, if collectible from a remote owner at 
some later time, may soar to an amount which would cause extreme 
hardship to the current owner when the breach occurs. The problem 
could be handled, however, including liability resulting from a breach 
of an agreement herween landowners, in the same way as in the cmnpu
tati()!l of damages for breach of covenants of title." The most anoma
lous feature of the theory which limits the right to enforcement in 
damages to cases in which the obligation was created by conveyance, is 
the refusal in several states to recognize that any right to damages can 
arise out of the tortious interferente with Ihe property right of the cov
enantee or his successors in interest; that i" the right in rem. Such a 
remedy i~ available if, for example, the owner of an easement is ex
eluded from its use.·' There is as much reason for imposing a running 
personal obligation in agreements between- landowners as in covenants 
in deeds conveying title. The language of the restriction is the same 
in each situation, and the purpose in each situation is identical. This 
intention fails, however, in some states, unless it has been expressed in 
connection with the conveyance of a fee, so as to establisb the relation
ship thought to be necessary to enable the personal obligation to run. 
The right to damages for violation of the property interest created by 

&6. St:t: -c.aSf's cited note « supra. 
81. S I'owtLJ.. sUpra nole U. I 6.~O nn.507; 1 AME.,,,,,,, LAw OF P>.oPD1Y 

n 9S~ 9.1e (AJ. Casner C"J. 19~2): Ante:\.1 Sp«:lflc Performance Far 4nd .ABQ~·,ut 
Slrong~r,f' to tJu CO"l;~ct~ 17 HARV. L R.EV. 114, 118 (1904). 

88. Su Hunt v. Hay. 214 N,Y, $78, tOO NJ!. 351 (\91S); Pitcher v. Livinptoa, 
4JohlU, I. 18 (N.Y. !8()'Ij (K<nl, C'J,). 

t9. Tid .. Water Pipe Co. v. Bell, 2SO Po. 104, 124 A. lSI (1924). 
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the restriction has been recognized in other states in actions between 
landowners,·· where there is no I'ri'/lly except that created by the agree
ment itself. 

if the 1I.dditlonal control over the proliferation of restrictions pr0-

vided by the requirement of privity is desirable in order to prevent the 
running of tbe ot>ligalion to pay damages for breach of the covenant, 
it is. equally desirable in order to prevent the running of the obliga
tion in rem; but since almost all restrictions acc created in connection 
with conveyances, the requirement is of no practical utility. Clark,'· 
Pound·' and Sims" feel that the.re should .be enforcement in damages 
even in the absence of privity. In cases of interference with easements, 
damages are granted as a m.arter of course ,.. That tbe re$triction was 
created otherwise than by a deed of conveyance should lead 10 Dodit
ferent result Ihan when it was created in the. course of a ·conveyance. It 
has been held in only six states, however, that damages are obtainable 
where the restriction was created by agreement between Iandowners.·· 
There is also an important dictwn of Lind[ey, LI .• indicatin!l tbat such 
damages might be granted in an appropriate case." The recogDltion 
of a right to damages would eliminate the only imP,Qrtant difference in 
the consequences attaching to restrictions depending on the mumer 
in which they were creat .. 4. 

J. The Necessity of Benefit Appul1enanf in Enforcement in Damages 

There' are scattered decisions to the effect that in covenants which 
run with the land at law the benefit is not tied to ownersbip of land. 
and runs in gross!' Servitudes caanot rull in gross" except in .New 
York"· If the distinction can be rationalized, it may rest on the re-

90, Sec- cue! cited ROte 43 S"otpr,e, 
91. CL ..... s.p,Q Dole 8; .t 116, 128. 
92~ So< R. Po:mll, THE S.IlI" "" nI£ CoM_ LAw 23 (1921). 
~rt Sims, :rup,« .nore 5, at 33. 
94. S". <,f·. Tide-Waler (>;1'" ('.n. v. lieU, 28Q 1' •. 104, 124 A. 351 (1924). 
95, S« caws cited :note 45 slIpI'a. 

96. Hall v. ElWin. 37 Cll.D. 14, 80 (Lindley. 1..1 .• 1887). a •• werin, __ 
""'01 I>r Warming'''''. Q.c.: "He Ii .. not u,.. tile property in violation of .be cove· 
nant:' ld. at "_ 

97. IIald &81< Valley IUt v. NiuIUlY Valley R.R .• 17l Pa. SL 284, 33 A. 2J9 
(J895). 

98. 1. equity the pIAi."fl mu,t own land in .be ncighborllOod. Lo. Ansel .. 
Univ<r"'y v. Swarth. 101 F. 798 (1ltJI Cir. 19a1); Forman v. S.re lJepo1il & 1m!! Co., 
114 Md. 574, 80 A. 2-8 (l911); Formby v. flarler, 1190,12 Ch. 539 (alternative hold· 
ins); $U RfSr,\Tu4£..··-,rr OF f');:oPUyy ~ SSO, CNlIOlenl c at 321:S~i6 (J944). CtNIIN. 
Van sanl v. Rose, 260 IH. 401, IOl N.E. 194 (HiD), crilici.f~d: in 9 lu .. L R£\I. 58 
(1916)'. TIFfANY. 'UP'" nole 6 •• 864, at 495. 

99. Lew;' v. (loll"",. 129 N.Y. n7. 29 N.ll. 8[ (1891). 
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h"tance of equity to ~nforce agreements if no useful purpose will be 
served; that is, only where the bendit accrues 1" the plailitiff by reason 
of his ownership of benefited land. 

B. Specific Enfo .... cme .. t 

When the remedy of enforcement in damages is ~inadequate, re
strictions wtucll run with the land at law are enforceable by injunction 
to restrain their vi,,]arinfl. When there is no personal "biigation, the 
absence of damage is immat.erial. In jurisdictions in which restrictions 
are not enforceable in damages beclULse of the absence of pri,ity of 
estate, they are enforceable only by injunction Of by a decree for specific 
performance. The distiIIClion has been attributed 10 a difkrent ap
proach \0 the nature of the restriction at law and in equity. If enforce
ment between remote parties rests on contract principles, the right to 
damages arises. If it rests on ownership of a property interest, there is 
no right to damages for breach of contract, the obligation of which might 
attach to the owner of the burdened property; there is only a property in
terest, 100 protected against violation in equity, but which gives no right 
of a contractual nature to damages. It will be seen that this explana
tion of the distinction rests on a theory of the nature of the restriction 
exactly the opposite of the theory which supports the funning of the 
burdens in equity without other form of privity. ,., Distinguished schol
ars have reached opposite conclusions as to whether restrictions on the 
use of land rest on contract Of on interests in property. '02 Stone, who 
favors the contractual explanation, has said that ~[aJI! so-called equit
able 'easements' or 'servitudes' have their origin in contract, expressed 
or implied, a:nd their nature and extent depends upon the extent to wlrich 
equity will compel compliance witb the contract . . . by and for third 
perliODS whose acts or omissions may in some way affect the rights 

100. 1 A .. ,,,,c.,.. LAW OF p.op.~n I ~.2" (AI. C ..... , cd. 1"2); _ RCIlO, 
EqKiUlbk SuW.1UI,,1n l<UUi: ParI I, 28 V .. 1.. REV. 951,976 (1942). 

161. Su. teKt a«ampanying no((' 54,s-uprG, 
102. The foll"",iD,p ... tborilia favor the contract Ibeory: TIFFANY, "'P'" DOle 6, 

f 86J. Ames. Sptcijic Perfort'ffQ7It:r. For 4nd ..Again.u $Irtm~n to th~ ClJntNCt. 17 
HAav. L bv. 174, 117·79 (1908); Slone, 1M &/l<lUJbl. Righ .. WId liabllititi 10 
StnurgO$ 10 a Con/Till", 18 COU,H.t', L Rl:V. 291, 294~96 (1"918 l. 

The ioHowing. mLboritl'C£ fli.vor the propeny ~n::tt theory; CUu, $Uprd note 8t 

at 17S~ O. Cl.A.U:. EQuiTY ~ 96 (1924); Burby. Lmd IJU,-df!flS it! ColiJo,.n!o: EquitQ~ 
ble umd lhm},r.., 10 S. CAL 1.. IUv. 281, 2S6-Si (1937); t.l11fk, £qllilubk s...,,·ilud ... 
16 M1C!!. 1.. Ray. 90, 92-93 ON1); Pou.nd. The P,osres> of the Law, 19/8·1919, 
Equiry, n IWtv. L 1Uv. 813 (1920); WiIWl, ElI"i",bI. &!scm,"1S and Re.t"it:tioos, 
2 RocKY MT. L REV. 23'; (l930). P<>well f!:da the <onl""" thtoty is no longer ade. 
quate. P(J'",1JfLt. SUP'''' nole 66, 11 61 L 
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acquired by the covenant or contracl creating the servitude."!"' Ames, 
who also aoopts the wntraclual e~planation. Sl~les tbat the equitable 
relief is concunent with the legal remedy in covenants that run at law. 
In agreements, whether under seal or by parol, enforc<:able at law only 
between the immediate parties, the jurisdiction of equity in favor of or 
against third parties is cxcllI,Sive. '''-I Clark, although he favors the rea! 
property explanation, has pointed out that an action for damages will 
lie, if ~pecific perfonmm{'c is nol possible, against ,ubSC<luent acq!.lirers, 
WIder the wnlrac! theory, although nOI under the property interest 
theory_";' We may c()nciud" from the"" statements that the term 
"equitable servitude," whether regarded a, an outgnm1h of contract or 
as a property interest, is a ,ymboUc expression or the obligation to honor 
a restriction on the use of land. however created, by a decree for specific 
enforcement, as in cases of int.:nerence with casements. The question 
ha~ never been answerc-d s,Hisfactoriiy, or even raised except by Judge 
Clark, , •• why the reaSOM f", granting equitable reiief in the enforce
ment of restrictions created by agreement belwee,/! landowners are not 
equally relevant with regard to granting relief in damages, or why the 
reasons for granting relief in damages in the enforcement of restric
. tions created by deeds conveying the property are not equally relevant 
in the enforcement of restrictions created by agreement between land· 
owners_ 

m, Similarities in the Principles Goveming the Enforcement 
of Covenants Running witb the Land and 

Equitable Servitudes 
A. Running of ~ Burden 

Under conditions deemed appropriate in each slate, the burden of a 
restrictive covenant runs both at law and in equity. '.1 In the United 
States the great weight of :mthnrity enforces affinnative obligations. I .. 
There is a sharp division of authNity between England and the United 
States on the question of whether a distinction should be drawn in the 

)03. Stone, supra note lO2, ,a~ 21)4T~H. 

Ht4-. Am1:-5, Jupra nOfe t02,.l( 177. 
JO!i, See CUIlk., Mlim.l rwtc M, ~t! 172. 
1Gb. /d. at 209-10_ 

-------_. 

W1. S£~ Tn"fAN:i'. supra note 6, § as') n.46. Sims; repor.',~ that up to 1944 lben: 
wu no distiru:-tio() in tholi: United Slatt" in Ihe running of lhe benefits 8J.'td burdens in 
equitable r.esni..:tiOl1ii nr lega! ;..:nv'I,'jmfHS in 18 ~ta1.e-s, ~Jniy New Jersey. New York,. 
Vir&inia and West Vi...<'gi..,ia held l.h~.H lhe 1Jun.!efls i;OU!J [lO[ run in ccW!na.ntJJ crell.1ed 
by~. OJ" where an !:aSI.::!fi.I!(lII.·..,,;~tt.:.t..i. Sim::i. llipW flOiC 5. al 27. 

lOS. l'JF.PAN'Y~ -,"u}ml note 0, ~ H,"f n.-4(~. Su gt'7":'r~lJy PowELL, Shpra nolo(! 66~ 
1: 676-17. 
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rutuling of the benefits and burdens, or as to the circumstances under 
which the benefits and burdens, respectively, may run. In England 
only benefits run at Jaw e.x(:ept in the rdationsbip of landlt)rd and 
tenant, I.' although the burden of a negative covenant is enforced in 
eqUity against subsequen: acquirers othel than bona fide purchasers."· 
In New YorK the former d<lctrin" that only negalive restrictions run with 
the land either at Jawor in equity has been so qualified as to have become 
almost obsolete.'" 

B. Tim Effect of N"ti." 

. At common law the absence of no\ice does not relieve subsequent 
acquirers from liabiHty in damages where the restriction has been 
created in such form that the burden of the rcstrictiom runs with the 
land at law. m When tbe 'Uil is for specific relief, in the case of either 
covenants running with the land, or equitable servitudes, ,ubsequent 
bona fide purchasers will lake free from restrictions OJ which they had 
no lmowledge; but it is impossible to see why the result should not be 
the same with regard to liability in damages. Agreements between 
neighboring landowners or unilateral declarations of restrictions must 
in most stales be recorded, as instruments relating to or affecting the title 
to real property,'" lind their record therefore gives notice 10 subsequent 
grantees of the burdened property. Restric!ive agreements, whether 
created informally Of formally. are recordable if they are in writing. as 
almost all of them are. The effect of the recording acts is to give notice 
to later acquirers of the burdened property if the instrument is recorded, 
and in stales where the search mWit extend to deeds from the common 

109. CHti$HlI;O, ,"pra nOle 18. ot 534-31. 
110. Tulk v. MOAb.y. 41 Eng. Rep. 1143 rCb. 180\8). In England only ncgati ... 

.... rieI;on. Nn. Haywood v. BlUosw\1;k Permanent Bldg. So<;'y, 8 Q.fI.D. 40> (1881). 
Ul. Miller v. Clary, 210 N.Y. 121, IOl N.E. 1114 (1913), where the <ourt held 

&hat affirmative covenant:!ii will not be: enforced; this has been drastically modif"'Jed by 
later dedaiMS. Nicholson v. JOO Broadw.y Realty Corp., 7 N.Y.2d 240, 164 N.B.2d 
837, 196 N.Y S.2d 945 (l959): Nepon,it Property Owners' Ass'o v. Emigran. lndu~ 
SaY.ilMi<. 218 N.Y. 24~, tS N.E.2d 793 (1938). 

New York ruu c::tpHcitly recogni:red many tlceplions. to the general mlt laid down 
in Mitltr v. C/tiJ"Y, &upra. e,g., Mtlrgan Lake Co. 'V. New Yor).. N.H. &: H. R), .• 162 
l>/.Y.234, 186 N£ 685 (19.18); »I0r<1""", v. Woodruff, 218 N.Y. 494, III N.e. 512 
( 1~16). 

112. Tn'PANY. supra note 6, § 850: Abbott, Co .... ·e-norU.r in a UI'JH Whidl Run 
with rh.lA"d. 31 YAtE LJ. 127, III [l9lI). 

Ill. &gon v. Saunders, 71 F. Supp. 5&7 (D.D.C. 1941); Way. v. POI"". 20S 
Cal. 46, 269 P. 6W (ln8); Wootton v. Scluer, 83 NJ.E. 163, 9ll A. 7tH (1914); 
1'JFI>ANY, "'p", note 6, I 86l D.94. 
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grantor, II< to deny effect to the llrior instrument if it was not recorded, 
tlms obliterat.ing any prad;cal dis~inct;on as to the effect of notice in 
covenant;; running ",ith the land and in equitable servitudes. The dis
tinction is ,till of signihcance irl juri,dictions where the title search need 
not be extended (0 the contents of prior deeds from a common 
granlor. '" The danger that subsequent purchasers might not be aware 
of restrictions in prinr deeds, where the dCveloper neglects to incor
porate similar restrictions in later deeds, H3 and where dte obligation 
of the t i tic searcher extend, only r <) insttU men Is in the direct chain of 
title, can be easily avoided by insistence that the developer follow a 
simple procedure, Where a tract index is in tffect, a plan of the pm-' 
posed development should be recorded again,t the entire tract, which 
would give n()tice to all purchasers by placing the restricti()n in the direct 
chain of title to each Jot in the tract. A prudent purchaser of a lot could 
easily insist that such a method be followed. Another method,and 
one which would be effective even in a jurisdiction where there is no 
tract index, would be to make a conveyance of the entire Iract to a straw 
man by a deed containing the restrictions, followed by a reconveyance 
of all except a single lot, to prevent a merger, placing the restricti<>ns in 
the direct chain of title of each lot subsequently sold. The remaining lot 
could he sold separately. This method would give reciprocal effect to 

114. Bouhy,·. Krw:,w, 107 CD"n. 109. lJ9 A. 508 (1917); Finley v. Glenn, 303 
/'a 131. 154 .... 299 (l931i; W. WAI.Sfl, RBL. 1'00".,." ; 312, at 615 n.n (1930); 
McDougal, Summ~'y oj Al.Is'WuJ' to Pr.opr-rly Ques1ionnairt. AAL";. H"NDBOO&: OF 
I'RocFJil>II'r.S 268. 276 (/941): "Th. growth of tho. doctrine of noli"" bas rendered 
practicall)' ot.lS-otet-e' the old zum010Il law dO.;;trili_CS of covenaoll." Stl! Wool V. Sc:ott,. 
140 Cll!. App. 2d 835. 96 P.2d 17 0956); M,Neitl v. Gory. D.C App. 399 (191l); 
Wiegman v. Ku",i, 270 Ill. 520. I iO N.R 885 (l91S); L<>we, v, Carter. 124 Md. 678. 
93 A 216 (1915;; SanMrn V" Md.e.n. BJ Mich. 221.206 N,W. 496 (1925); King 
v. \illi"" Trust Co .. 22& Mo. :>~1. 116 SW. 515 (1910); Reed v. Elmore. 246 N.C. 
221.98 S.E.2d 160 (19.\'/1; Jone,., Berg. [uS W .. ,h. 69, 117 P. 712 (1919); Notting
ham Patent Bric, & n, en. v. lMI«. [lS81J 15 Q.B.D. 261, [18861 16 Q.8.D. 632; 
ClARK. sliwa :(IDle ~, a! 183; TWF .... NY, ,ulpM note 6/ § l'.:6.l; Not~, IJi MICH. L REV. 
t19 ~ (915); 14 AM. JUR. COI/I. .... "'NTS, Re'U.'T!'oliu,'Ts and CondiiioltJ f 319 (19:18). 
20 AM. Jv'll. 2d CO~·(,lwrlls. R,'.w:n'.l1iom; (J1U.l' Comiilit-m~ § 309 nid·4 0%5) lists 
Iowa. North Carolillf.l:, VirsiJ\i~\, Gcorgia, M3'S-'S;a-chuselts, FI{ll'id~. Cuiorado, Kentucky~ 
Mi<::nigan and Califon:ll .:!s hc:ing io accord. In Ann.)!.. 16 ALR. 1013 nn. 6, 7, 9 
(1922), it is 1itated that there \\,;j~ at ihnt d .. tt "nIDI;': ;~oth{;riiY fot the ",it"" dtirlg't'a5f:s 
from New Jersey. Minoesota. and N-o~1.h Carolina. Su g{"'luaJjy 21 CORN:F.:U .. LQ. 
419 f!9lfi). 

It5, E,g., Hancock v. Gumm. 15! G<I.. 66j, 107 S.E. ~72 {192 t) ~ Ghlfieu:\ Y. 

Lighthipc-. ilS S.J.L (:'0 Gumml!'Jc) 199, 96 .t'.. 94 n915); Aca.demy of tile Sacred 
Heart v. Boehm Bros., 2i..] }.'.Y. 242. 19'6 N.E. 42 (l9-.~5)~ HnYl,1elt \'. Shelf PL'trrueum 
Corp .• 38 Ohi" App. 164. 175 N.E 8BH (1930), S" "'"0011) 21 CO'NUL t.Q. 479 
( 1936). 

Jl6. Set H,ncuck v, G"mm. U I Ga. 667. t07 SE. 872 (\921). 

J. 
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the restrictions between (he various purchasers, regardless of the order 
in ""hieh they purchase. The dritslic limitation on the right to specific 
enforcement of equitable servitudes or of covenants running with the 
land at law established in Tulk v. Moxhay, in favor of purchasers in 
good faith, has thus ceased to be significant, as a re,ull of the record
ing acts .. The only qualifications 10 this JesuIt are in slates in whkh the 
obligation of title ,,,arcr. extends only to instruments in (lie direct chain 
of title and !lot to d<!Cds of other property refainell by the common 
grantor. In such states the mcthod of conveyance of the tract to a straw 
man would be necessary. . 

C. Division of Aulhority as to Termination 

The authorities are divided as to the effect of change in the charac
ter of the !leighborhood in tenninatiilg the obligation to pay damages for 
breach of the covenant, or the in remobligalitln llt!aching to the land. 
Even where the personal right to damages remains to create a cloud on 
the title. there is little likelihood of a jildgmem for a substantial 
amount of damages, for the same re • .sOll that the change in the charac
ter of the neighborhood defeats the right to specific proteclion of the 
right created by the restriction. Since equity will not grant what are 
regarded as its extraordinary remedies unless they serve a use,ful pur
pose, equitable servitudes cannot be enforced specifically if the neigh
borhood has ch8Ilgcd to sucb an e~'ent as to make the restrictions no 
longer useful in preserving the general character of the development. 
Since damages wlll stin lie, however. in a few states. the persona1 obli
gation of the successor in interest to the original promisee remains to 
threaten violators with a lawsuit. and therefore the servitude remains 
an encumbrance OIl the title, making it uomarl;etabIeY' 

IV. A Comparison of tbe Doctrines of Creation and Enforcement 
of Restrictions at Law and inEquity 

The differences between covenants running with the land at law. 
and equitable servitudes, are in the manner of their creation a~ in Ihe 
principles of Jaw which are applied in actions for damages as distin
guished from suits for specific relief. . The fact that some equilabJe 
modifications of early common law rules concerning restrictive c:ove-
---~ -'----.-~---.--------

117. Tru .. oes of Columbia College v. Tha,cher, $7 N.Y. Jll (1882). (nO en· 
for~ment in equit~,); Tlf1I'ANl', supra note 6,'~ 81:5 nn.l~ 6. Contra, at Jaw, Bull \1', 

Bunn", 227 N.Y. 101, 124 N.E. 111 (l919); Amtrman •. De."e, 132 N.Y. 3SS. 30 N.£. 
741 ([892); M<C],,,,, v. l.eayercl!. 183 NY 36, 75. N E. 961 (1904); T""'ee, 01 
Columbi. coneS' v. Lynch, 70 N.Y. 4-40 (1877); 'u 4 J. POMEROY, ~\JI1Y Ic'lllB
,."'DEN"" ~ 1295 (5th ed. 1~4l); Pound, ""pTa note 102, at 82t. 

, i 
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nants have no! been applied in actions for damages should cause no 
surprise, as this phenomenon is not peculiar to thcJaw of restrictive 
covenants. What is surprising is the extent of the acceptance of equi
table doctrines in actions for damages for breach of the covenant. 

A.. Similar Doctrines 

Equl!able doctrines which have been accepted, in the United 
States, in the enforcement of covenants running witb tbe land in dam
ages are (1) the effect given 10 the running of burden.'I, even those 
whicb require affinn alive action by the owner of the burdened land;'" 
(2) the rda:r;ation of the requirement of a close connection between tbe 
restriction and the IIInd which ili burdened;'" {3l the protection, due 
to the effect nf the recording acts, of bona fide purchasers; .. ·.( 4) the 
reciprocal enforcl.-'l'Ilcnt of rights and obligations created by tI'llDSfen of 
lots in a tract which is hemg developed in a unifOl:m manner,'" re
gan:!less of !he order of acquisition of !he lots;,ot and (5) the relaxation 
of tbe form in which the intentioD that restrictions referrliJg to thin. 
DOt in being must be expressed. u, 

B. Dissimilar Doctrines 

The equitable doctrines which have not been adopted ill covenants 
running wi!h the land when damages are, sought are (I) the require
ment that the benefit must be appurtenant'" and (2) the elimillation of 
!he requirement of a writing.'" 

C. Division of Authority 

There is a fairly even division of authority (I) on the effect of 
change ill the character of the neighborhood in terminating the festric-

11K See toXl _<:<OM_yi., 11<"" 101·11 'Up'., 
119. See tU[ accompanying note- 1 S SUpTfL 

120. See t'f"J.t accompanying note"!! 112~15 SII.P'f:. 

121. Health D<?'( v, Ri&gs, 252 S.W.2d 902. 'Zj (Ky. Ct, App. 1952); non Y. 

Moi ... 214 Ky, 123,282 S.W. 763 (1916). -
122. H.,.Jlb Del"! v. Riu,. 2S2 S.W,2d 911. !l2,'5 (Ky. CL APl', 19U); ScIunicIt 

v. Pllisad. Supply Co., 84 A. &07 (N.J. Eq. )912); Chesbro v. Moo .... 233 N.Y. 75. 
8g. 134 N.E. &42, S41 (1922); Ron"', •. C" ... li>baw, [1878) 9 Cb. D. 125, of(d, 
(1879) II Cn. D .• 66. 

123. '[be word "usisns'" is no longe; n«:esury. S~F. Sc:xaner v. Wibon. 136 Iowa 
35?, 113 N.W. 941 (I9(7); Mah,r \c. Union S!O"iya"b C.o .• 55 Ohio App. 412. 9 
N.E.Zd 995 (1936); 2 AMUUC ... 1-,'1\' OP honorr I 9.10 (AJ. C"""'r «I. 1952); 
Bordwell. English PrDp~rly Reform .and its A.mHirall ASPICII, :n Ylll!' L.1. 1~ 25 
(1927). A few stales still adhere to the oJd rote. St't 2 AwEllCAN l..J..w 01' hoI'· 
:n.TYf 3up"a § 9.10 n.3. 

124. See lc.xt ao:ompa:r.yiog note 97 supro, 
120$, See 'ex' accompany .... not< 72 "'pro. 
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tlOll, ,,. (2) as to the application of restrlclio[!s to chattels, '27 and (3) as 
to the requirement of privity of e,tare in order to enable the restrictions 
to run at law.''' On this question the great majority of stales are uncom
mitted. 

• Conclusion 

Many of the problems which have cre3t~d uncertainty in the doc
trines which arc applicable to re!.lrictive cownants are due to the dis
tinction between the personal and real relationship, whkh arc involved. 
The most important differences are the elimination of the requirements 
of a writing lind of privily of estate between th~ parties I<l 1 he covenant 
when equitable enforcement is sought, and the limitation, in a few 
states, of enforcement in damages 10 ,ituations in which there is privity. 
As a practical matter this method of enforcement is rare. In most of the 
states which require privity for enforc~ment against remote parties in 
damages, privity may be supplied by the incorporation of the restriction 
in a deed conveying the property. Restrictions in covenants running 
with the land at law are enforceable in damages against the covenantor 
or his successors in ownership of the burdened land as long as tbey own 
the property. In equitable servitudes there is no personal liability in 
damages, and the enforcement of tlIe obligation is only by injunction or 
by a decree for specific performance against acquircrs with notice or 
who have not given value. The di.1inction as to the effect of notice is 
largely eliminated by fhe recording acts. Restrictions created otherwise 
than in writing are not enforced in dam ages but only by specific reme
dies. When equitable relief is sought, both the requirement of a writing 
and the requirement of privity are discarded. In some states a change 
in the character of tlIe neighborhood discharges the restriction in equity 
but not at law. . 

"The so-called equitable restriction," as Justice Loring has pointed 
out, "resulls fromlhe fact that equity will enforce the agreement against 
those taking with notice in favor of the then owner of the land to be 
benefited. Equity does not enfOl';e the agrC<.'Dlent because there is an 
equitable restric,ion.''''· The re<:ognition. already extended in some 
states, of a right to damages for violation of the property interest created 
by the restriction. corresponding to the remedy if the owner of an ease
ment is excluded from its usc,'"· wouid remove the only substantial dis-
--_._"_ .. _-_._---,---'---_._._-----------------

J.26. Set: llO!e 117 .& ae-companying: te:tt ::J:lpra. 
127. Sr!e g£nu(;Jlly Cbaf;:e, Et;uill1bli..· S~n'ifudt:s itt Clumr-l.f, 41 H .... RV. L RE.v, 

945 (1928Jj Cbafee y Tltt Music aOe'.s Round and Round: Equitable Su\'Uud.t~ and 
ChlJiU-is, 69 H;'l.llv. 1... REV. i2~O lI956:1. 

118. See c.tStS dttcd nares 45-46 ;,upra. 
129. Baut;y 'V. Agawam Nat'! Sank, 190 Mass. 2t\ 23-24, 76 N.E, 449, 45l (1906). 
BO. Sa Tide-Water flip:: Co. ..... Be1l~ 280 Pa. 104, 124 A. 3S1 (1924) • 
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crepancy in the remedies avaihible to enforce restrictions whether cre
ated in writing or otherwise. 

Whether the r<"Slriction is affmnative or negative, or created in writ
ing or orally, the doctrinal basis for enabling the personal obligation 10 
run can be supplk<.l by regarding restrictions a~ property rights in the 
affected propt'rly, The benefit of the restrictions to large segments of 
the community justifies the relaxation of controls which might have 
the effect of limiting the proliferation of such restrictions.'" It is un
likely that the equitable doctrine eliminating the requirement of privity 
of estate will be rejected in the uncommitted states in actions for dam
age.~. The further result Df a comp!~te harmonization of the rules allow· 
ing recovery in damages with the rules governing specific enforcement 
may reasonably be anticipated. 

Roger Trnynor. retired Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Cali
fornia, ha, likened outmoded principles (0 a tortoise whose progress is 
slowed by the weight of accumulated incrustations. There is no reason 
except the dead weighl of history which prevents the fusion, in this area 
of law, of equitable doctrine into the principles which govern the enforce
ment of reslrictions in damages, nor for preserving the dual classification 
of restrictions on the use of land, We do not classify contracts in differ
ent categori~5 according (() whether they are enforceable specifically or in 
damages; nor do we classify separately leases for a year or less from 
those for a longer period because one kind af lease must be in writing. 
The obligation to pay daInages for breach of a restriction should be 
recognized in restrictions which are created infomlaUy and therefore are 
treated as enforceahle only by injunction or decrees for specific perform
ance. It i,~ /0 be hoped thaI. (he application of equitable doctrine in the 
enforcement of restrictions, whether in damages or ~pecifically, will Sootl 
be uniform, The peak of the mountain is already in sight of those 
who explore the paths of covenants running wi!!1 the land at law, and 
equitable servimdes, When the paths finally converge, it will be at the 
peak of the ,a me mountain. 
'-- '--'-,-.. _'-'- --"'---.-----'.,---'--:c-:--::--:::--:c:-: 

lll, In Morland v, Cook, LR, 6 Eq, 252, 2M ICh, 1868), Romilly, M,R, drew 
1be di'Stiaclio-n betwo:.."f'n a ,(l-~'lI!l'lanr t·rhi;,.:h is merely a bu:-d¢n, a.nd one wbkh provides 
tor a -correspMding 1.Id"';:U1ta~~. Tr,~ effect nl~ curbing cxcessi'.e proliferation is dis~ 
ru:~cd i.Il Brewer \" Marcru:lI, l~ N.J. Eq. 337.llff'd 19 N.J. Eq. 531 (1:868). 
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EXHIBIT II 

A STUDY TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE LAW OF COVENANTS AND SERVITUDES 

RELATING TO lAND AND WHETHER THE LAW GOVERNING NOMINAL, REMCIl'E, 

AND OBSOLETE COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, AND RESTRICTIONS ON lAND 

USE SHOULD BE REVISED 

Two devices Qy which a landowner can restrict the uses to which the 

land is put after he conveys it are conditions and covenants contained in 

the deed of transfer. Such limitations are widely used in modern urban 

communities as a form of private land-use planning. The undesirable social 

and economic consequences of unlimited private restrictions on land use, 

stemming in part from the tendency of privately imposed restrictions to 

become anachronistic on ineffective to accomplish the purpose for which 

1 
they were created, have been widely recognized. 

In California, however, restrictions on the use of land are recognized 

2 as fully enforceable so long as they do not violate law or public policy. 

This general right of the landowner to impose such restrictions as he chooses, 

limited only by policy considerations, hes led to difficulties where the 

restrictions serve no useful function and serve only to hamper free transfer-

ability and development of the land. 

There appears to be no prohibition in California of merely nominal 

covenants and conditions--those which are of no substantial benefit to the 

1. See,.!!..:..!!..:., Restrictions Voluntari osed On The Use of Land, Report 
ot the New York Law Revision Commission for 19 at 211-37 1958). 

2. Ogden, California Real Property Law § 14.3 (1956). 
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grantor but simply hinder land use. In some states, case law indicates that 

. 3 unreasonable or caprlcious restrictions are unenforceable. In other 
4 

states, statutes have invalidated nominal restrictions. 

There is, further, no general limitation in California on remote land 

use restrictions--those which may have been of some value when created in 

an earlier era. California does place restrictions upon the remote vesting 
6 5 

of property interests as well as upon the duration of leases, but these 

restrictions do not apply to covenants and conditions. Thus, a grantor is 

free to create binding restrictions of indefinite duration (although, if he 

fails to specify any term, a court will read in a reasonable period7 ). 

Many states have solved this problem by making reversionary interests 

attached to the condition subject to the rule against perpetuittes or by 

making all covenants and servitudes subject to a limitation period varying 
8 

from 20 to 40 years. 

A final problem is that the California law regulating obsolete covenants 

and conditions is unclear. Generally, a court of equity will grant relief 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7· 

See 1 Tiffany, Real Property § 198 (3d ed. 1939). 

!±, Minn. stat. Ann. § 500.2O(1} (1947); Wis. Stat. Ann. § 230.46 
(1957) • 

Civil Code § 715.2. 

Civil Code § 718. 

Ogden, California Real Property Law § 14.20 (1956). 

8. E.g., Conn. Gen. stat. § 45-97 (1960); Fla. Stat. Ann. § 689.18 (1969); 
Maine Rev. Stat. Ann. Tit. 33, § 103 (1965); Minn. Stat. Ann. . .' 
§ 500.2O(2} (1947). 
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from private land use restrictions if conditions have so changed since 

their creation that enforcement of them would be oppressive or inequit-

9 able. The cases are not explicit, however, that, in California although 

changed conditions is an equitable defense, it is available in legal as 

well as equitable proceedings regardless whether the action is for damages 

for breach of a real covenant to enjoin violation of an equitable servitude 
10 

or to quiet title or declare interests in the property. Furthermore, 

while in California, unlike most other jurisdictions, the doctrine of 

11 
changed circumstances is applicable to conditions as well as to covenants, 

12 
there is some doubt whether this rule is unanimous and whether it operates 

13 
to invalidate only rights of reentry and not possibilities of reverter. 

In addition to these gaps and uncertainties in the California law 

relating to both the creation and extinction of private land use restric-

tions, the California law of real covenants generally is unsatisfactory. 

The law presently distinguishes between real covenants running with the 

land which are enforceable at law and equitable servitudes based upon notice 

9. See 14 Cal. Jur.2d, Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions § 113 
(1954 ) . 

10. California Land Security and Development § 24.55 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 
1960) . 

11. 14 Cal. Jur.2d, Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions § 118 (1954). 

12. Strong v. Shatto, 45 Cal. App. 29, 187 P. 159 (1919), suggests the 
opposite result. This case was questioned by the Supreme Court in 
Hess v. Country Club Park, 213 Cal. 613, 2 P.2d 782 (1930). A 
later case reaffirmed the rule that conditions as well as covenants 
are subject to the changed circumstances doctrine without, however, 
mentioning Strong; see Letteau v. Ellis, 122 Cal. App. 584, 10 P.2d 
496 (1932). 

13. See Simes, Restrictin Land Use in California by Ri hts of Ent and 
Possibilities of Reverter, 13 Hastings L.J. 293, 307-309 1 2 
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enforceable in equity. Although the two concepts appear to be in reality 
14 

identical, they entail differing legal rights, defenses, and remedies 

resulting frequently in arbitrary results depending on classification. 

Because of these anomalies and inadequacies in the law, the Commis-

sion requests authority to study whether the law of covenants and servi-

tudes generally, and whether the law governing remote, nominal, and obso-

lete covenants, conditions, and restrictions on land use should be 

clarified or revised by statute. 

14. See, ~, Newman and Losey, Covenants Running With the Land, 
ft:"Uitable Servitudes; Two Concepts, or One? 21 Hastings L.J. 

1910) . 
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